
BY MELODY HANATANI
Daily Press Staff Writer

CITY HALL One week after a U.S. District
Court judge issued a preliminary injunction
allowing commercial jets to operate at Santa
Monica Airport, city officials are seeking to
reverse the order, filing an appeal in the state
appellate court on Friday.

Judge George Wu ruled on May 16 that
City Hall could not enforce a stoppage on
categories C and D aircraft while the
Federal Aviation Administration completes
an internal review examining the legality of
the ban.

City Hall filed the application for a stay
on the district court’s order at the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco.

“The application argues that the city is
likely to succeed on the merits of the case
because the city — as airport proprietor —
has the power to conform airport usage to
airport facilities in order to protect safety,”
Kate Vernez, the assistant to the city manag-
er for governmental relations, said.

In addition to the appeal, City Hall is also
seeking the appellate court for a stay on the
injunction during the appeal process.

“We are confident of our legal position,”
FAA spokesman Ian Gregor said.

Both parties have been arguing for
decades about runway safety issues at the
general aviation airport, which is considered
a reliever for LAX. The airport is unique in
that there are homes located within 300 feet
of both ends of the runway.

Sunset Park residents have expressed con-
cerns about the possibility of an aircraft one
day overshooting the runway and landing on
homes.

The aviation agency has made several run-
way safety proposals in the past, including
most recently a suggestion to install at 70-
knot Emergency Material Arresting System
that would be designed to stop roughly 97
percent of operations at the airport and 90
percent of categories C and D jets — the for-

BY DANIEL ARCHULETA
Managing Editor

DOWNTOWN The members of Crimanimalz
have an existential dilemma.

The bicycle activists want to be defined by
more than just their recent freeway bike
rides that have drawn a considerable
amount of media attention. Clips of their
rides have generated nearly 100,000 views on

a number of video sharing Web sites such as
YouTube, LiveLeak and Vimeo, but the
group wants to do more to raise awareness
for their cause. The group has also received a
number of messages via the Internet from
fellow cyclists who laud their activities.

There’s only one problem, they aren’t quite
sure what cause they want to champion.
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CITY HALL A group of declining carob trees
that stirred some controversy last month
after city officials unveiled a plan for the
specimen’s removal will soon be on the outs.

The City Council on Tuesday approved a
$395,000 project that calls for the removal
and replacement of approximately 300 carob
trees that were identified in an independent
study as posing a safety hazard to the public.

The project drew the ire of several resi-
dents in the north of Montana Avenue
neighborhood last month after city officials
released the results of the study by
HortScience, questioning whether all of the
300 carob trees in the report were really in
declining health. While the 300 trees target-
ed for removal is spread throughout the city,
a sizable portion comes from the north of
Montana Avenue neighborhood.

The tree proposal was unveiled in the midst
of the ficus controversy in Downtown Santa
Monica which came to a head last week when
23 of the shady specimens were removed from
Second and Fourth streets. About seven ficus
trees are awaiting relocation.

“It’s always good to go the extra mile for
the trees and to preserve our mature tree
canopy,” Jerry Rubin, the leader of the Santa
Monica Treesavers, said.

While city officials initially proposed
removing all 300 trees identified in the
report, approximately 202 will be reassessed
to see whether their status can be rectified by
corrective pruning, according to Elaine
Polachek, the community maintenance
director.

The report rated trees on a scale of one to
12, the latter posing an immediate threat to
the public. The 98 trees that will be removed
first have a risk rate of 10 or higher while the
remaining 202 have a risk of eight or nine.

“We are going to come back to the coun-
cil for that plan and continue the communi-
ty outreach process in the interim by going to
the neighborhood groups,” Polacheck said.

The reassessment came as a result of a
community meeting earlier this month
when several residents requested that city
officials give the 202 trees another look.
Some residents pointed out that the
methodology used in the tree rating, based
on aggregate scoring, could mean that a low
failure risk tree could be removed simply
because of its size.

The rating system was based on three fac-
tors, each of which were ranked on a scale of

Carob tree removal
plan moves forward 

Alex Thompson news@smdp.com
GEARS OF THE UNKNOWN: Richtotheie (top), Alex Cantarero (left) and Morgan Strauss (right),
who make up the core group of Crimanimalz, are contemplating what to do as their next move.
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Hours: 6:30 a.m. – 10 p.m. Daily

(310) 829-9597

(corner of 20th & Santa Monica Blvd.)
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For more information on any of the events listed, log on to smdp.com and click the “Events” tab for the given day’s calendar.

Building self esteem
1401 Olympic Blvd., 3 p.m. — 5 p.m.

In these classes you will have an opportunity to learn why you have low self
esteem, how to move past the barriers that keep you stuck, and become the
confident, self assured person you want to become. These free classes take

place at Memorial Park. For information, call (310) 230-5163.

Hitting the right note
Santa Monica Main Library, 2 p.m.

Take a musical journey around the world with L.A. Philharmonic Pianist Junko
Ueno Garrett when she plays pieces from Gabriel Faure and Sergei

Rachmaninov, to name just a few.

Santa Monica on two feet
1436 Second St., 10 a.m.

The Santa Monica Conservancy leads a two-hour tour that explores more
than 130 years of Santa Monica history from its wild west frontier beginnings

to the metropolis of today. Starting from the 1875 Rapp Saloon, the route
includes many landmarks and concludes at the 2003 NRDC building. For infor-

mation, call (310) 496-3146.

Does the slipper fit?
1211 Fourth St., 12: 30 and 3 p.m.

“Cinderella” is an original Rudie-DeCarlo musical for kids 2 to 102, featuring
a charming prince, zany fairy godmother, silly stepsisters and a zealously

well-meaning stepmother. For more information, call (310) 394-9779 ext. 651.

Sunday, May 25, 2008

Running all over Brentwood
11640 San Vicente Blvd., 8 a.m. — Noon

This 5 to 10K run/walk along scenic San Vicente Boulevard will raise funds
for the Westside YMCA. Participants will be given a T-shirt and goody bag.

The event will also feature live music, good eats and a giant expo. 

Life of a geisha
601 Santa Monica Blvd., 12:30 p.m. — 1:30 p.m.

Direct from Kyoto, geisha Komomo gives a brief performance of dance and
music, before signing copies of her book, “A Geisha's Journey: My Life as a

Kyoto Apprentice.”

Barbecue on the high seas
13755 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey, 11:30 a.m.

Hornblower’s Memorial Weekend Barbecue Cruise features breathtaking
views, award-winning service, a lavish buffet and live entertainment. For

more information, call (310) 301-6000.

The other Jerry's kids
1348 14th St., 7 p.m.

Cubensis brings the sights and sounds of a live Grateful Dead concert to 14
Below every Sunday. Cubensis is known for whipping its faithful crowd into a

swirling psychedelic mass for three hours straight.

Get it while its fresh
Downtown Mar Vista, 9 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Head out to lovely Mar Vista for the weekly Farmers’ Market. Located at the
corner of Grandview and Venice boulevards, the market includes fresh fruits

and vegetables as well as some prepared foods.

Gaby Schkud
(310)586-0308
THE NAME YOU DEPEND ON

GABY SELLS

COLDWELL BANKER — SANTA MONICA
2444 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica. CA 90403

GABY & ASSOCIATES
WHERE EXPERIENCE 

DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE !
AN AWARD WINNING TEAM 

DESIGNED TO OFFER YOU AND YOUR
HOME THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
NEEDED FOR A SUCCESSFUL SALE 

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION 
PLEASE CALL ME 

310.  586. 0308  

Eddie Says...

spring JEWELRY REPAIR CHECK LIST

Have jewelry cleaned & checked FREE*

Have watch battery checked FREE

Jewelry and watch repair estimates FREE

Have gemstone settings checked

Have bracelet clasps checked

Have watch battery changed

Have pearls restrung

New watch band

Have insurance appraisal updated

Have watch serviced

Update and redesign old jewelry

��

��

��

�

331 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica   
2 Hours Free Parking (Behind Store) 310.451.1349 

www.readersjewelers.com
*Limit three pieces.

Shop where they know your name

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

“Better To Be Safe
Than Sorry!”

Edward Avedis Collection

Price . Service . Style . Selection
Complete pair Special*

$9900
2926 Wilshire Blvd

(Stanford & Yale)
Santa Monica • 310.453.0400

*Complete pair includes frame from a select group with single vision plastic lenses (CR39) including uv filter and hard coat. Other lens materials, lens types
and lens options at additional cost. Discounts are taken from retail price of frame. Not to be combined with any other offer, promotions, discounts, coupons,
previous purchases, vision and/or insurance plans - see store for details. Offer expires May 31, 2008

E Y E W E A R

E Y E W E A R

starting at single vision
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BY DAILY PRESS STAFF 

CITYWIDE As Memorial Day approaches,
many Santa Monicans might be dusting off
their grills, and preparing to spend the holi-
day weekend enjoying picnics at the beach,
camping, or barbecuing in the backyard.

The Los Angeles County Department of
Public Health would like to remind cooks
that combining warm temperatures and the

great outdoors could be a recipe for disaster
if food isn’t properly handled.

“Cooks should only have to worry about
whether there’s enough food on the table for
a gathering and not whether the food will
make people sick,” said Jonathan E. Fielding,
director of public health. “Food contains bac-
teria that could cause food poisoning if the
dishes are not properly prepared or cooked.

“Simple food safety precautions such as

washing your hands before and after han-
dling raw food and maintaining correct tem-
peratures during and after cooking will
ensure your guests walk away with great
memories of a good meal instead of a nasty
illness.”

Some common symptoms that may be
caused by food-borne bacteria include diar-

BY DAILY PRESS STAFF

LOS ANGELES Union leaders say health
care workers at University of California
medical facilities have voted to authorize a
strike, but officials are committed to main-
taining services at Santa Monica UCLA
Medical Center and Orthopaedic Hospital

during any work stoppage.
Union President Lakesha Harrison says

the vote announced Friday means the 20,000
members of Local 3299 of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees could walk off their jobs 10 days
after the union notifies the UC system that a
strike has been called.

Officials at the University of California,
Los Angeles released a statement on behalf
of all 10 UC campuses, saying managers,
supervisors and contract employees would
make sure there is no interruption in health
care services.

University health care workers authorize strike

HEALTH

File photo
HEALTHY PRACTICES: The Los Angeles County Department of Public Health would like to remind cooks that combining warm temperatures and the
great outdoors could be a recipe for disaster if food isn’t properly handled. Some common illnesses may be caused by food-borne bacteria.

A cookout not a sick out 

PICO NEIGHBORHOOD
Paying tribute 

Before you fire up the grill or plop down
on the sofa to watch some classic war flicks,
you may want to honor those who made that
possible by attending Santa Monica’s 70th
Annual Observance of Memorial Day at the
Woodland Cemetery located at 1847 14th St.

The program, which will kick off at 11
a.m. Monday, is being presented by a consor-
tium of local charitable and service oriented
organizations, as well as City Hall. The pro-
gram will feature patriotic music from the
choirs at Lincoln and John Adams middle
schools and the award-winning Fairfax High
School marching band. Santa Monica Police
Explorers will serve as the color guard for
the event.

The keynote speaker of this year’s event
will be U.S. Navy Rear Admiral Mark F.
Heinrich, director of logistics operations
which provides support to our military per-
sonnel currently deployed in Iraq and
Afghanistan. An aircraft flyover is also
planned between 11 a.m. and Noon, and the
cemetery is warning residents not to be
alarmed.

No vehicles will be allowed to park on the
cemetery grounds due to the large number
of attendees expected. However, free parking
for the event will be available directly across
the street from the cemetery in the parking
structure of Santa Monica College, located at
1900 Pico Blvd. Big Blue Bus will provide
free shuttle bus service from the parking
structure to the cemetery and back. The
event and bus ride are free.

DAILY PRESS
PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 
Watch the road

The California Highway Patrol began its
three-day “maximum enforcement period”
on Friday for the Memorial Day weekend,
with officers looking for drunken drivers,
speeders, and people not using their seat-
belts.

The effort continues through 11:59 p.m.
Monday.

During this period, up to 80 percent of all
CHP officers will be on patrol. During last
year’s Memorial Day weekend, 37 people
died in vehicle crashes statewide, and about
half of them were not wearing seatbelts, said
CHP Capt. Calvin Beard.

At the same time, the CHP cited 1,614
motorists statewide for driving under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs, Beard said.

“No matter how long or short the road
trip, always wear a seatbelt,” Beard said. “It
can make a difference between life and death
in a crash.”

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

SEE UCLA PAGE 13

SEE COOKING PAGE 23

SEE BRIEFS PAGE 13
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OPINIONS EXPRESSED are those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Santa Monica Daily Press staff. Guest editorials from residents are encouraged, as are letters to the editor. Letters will be published on a space-available basis. It is our intention to publish all letters
we receive, except those that are libelous or are unsigned. Preference will be given to those that are e-mailed to editor@smdp.com. All letters must include the author’s name and telephone number for purposes of verification. Letters also may be mailed to our offices located at 410 Broadway,
Suite B, Santa Monica, 90401, or faxed to (310) 576-9913. All letters and guest editorials are subject to editing for space and content.

I DON’T THINK OF MYSELF AS A BIGOT.
I try not to pre-judge anyone or lump individ-
uals into some negative category. I do these
things not just because it’s the right way to
behave, but also because they lead to a fuller
life. If I presumed that because someone is in
a particular group he or she must be stupid,
violent, or dishonest, then I might deprive
myself of meeting a very interesting person.
So I was disappointed in myself a few days
after arriving in France when I learned that I
had unwittingly been prejudiced against an
entire group — prehistoric men and women.

When our tour bus pulled into the area of
France where many archeological discover-
ies have been made, one of the first things I
saw beside the road was a sign that read,
“Cro-Magnon Hotel.” My reaction was,
“Who would want to stay there?” I mean,
when I’m staying in hotel, I at least want the
maids to walk upright. I don’t want to stay in
a place whose advertising slogan might be,
“Our updated rooms come with fire.”

But I was completely wrong, totally prej-
udiced in these opinions. The next day we
had a guide take us to a museum and to
some archeological sites. Christine was an
anthropologist, archeologist, and a paleon-
tologist. For all I know she might have also
been a proctologist. So I had to assume that
everything she told us about prehistoric man
was true. First of all, she defined things for
us. She said that “prehistoric” did not mean
primitive, savage, or uncultured. It just refers
to a time before things were written. In other
words, the following might be considered a
prehistoric paragraph.

Christine explained that Cro-Magnon
and other prehistoric men and women were
people — just like you and me. They walked
upright, they were about our size, and there
is nothing to suggest that they were stupid. I
guess I can no longer think of “The
Flintstones” as a documentary.

Cro-Magnon man, who is named for the
place where his bones were found, was not a
club-wielding caveman. They didn’t even
live in caves. They lived in shelters near
caves. There is also no evidence that they
were violent. There is evidence that they had
a great deal of leisure time. However, there is
no indication that they filled this leisure
time by taking Princess Cruises.

In the museum that Christine took us to,
there is a reproduced figure of a boy. The inter-
esting thing to me was that even though the boy

was between 10,000 and 15,000 years old, he
still lived at home. Obviously, the Cro-Magnon
man had not yet discovered tough love.

One thing these prehistoric people were
experts at was art. I was humbled when I saw
their sculptures, drawings, and paintings.
Sometimes they were realistic, sometimes
representative. They even used perspective
which wouldn’t be used so effectively again
until the Renaissance. I guess I expected stick
figures like I draw, but there was nothing
unsophisticated about their work.

We were also a pretty sophisticated group.
Nobody giggled at the mention of “Homo
Erectus.” And we acted like adults when we
learned that not all of these prehistoric folks
were uh, high brows. They enjoyed a little
“bathroom humor,” which I had always
thought began with Homo Catskillikus.

When I mentioned to Christine that
many of the horses and bulls reminded me
of Picasso, she said that Picasso had seen the
cave art and had admired it. In fact, he said
that he had met his masters and that there
was nothing that could be invented that the
Cro-Magnon man hadn’t already invented.
Obviously, Picasso could not predict the
advent of the toaster oven.

I hope I’ve learned my lesson. Now that
I’ve seen how wrong I was about Prehistoric
Man, perhaps my feelings about other
groups are equally misguided. You can’t
judge someone by the accent they have or
the clothes they wear or the car they drive.
Maybe I shouldn’t be so disdainful, for
example, towards people who say, “between
you and I,” or those who sit behind me at the
movies and talk, or even Republicans. Well,
maybe my goals have to stay realistic.

LLLLOOYYDD  GGAARRVVEERR  has written for many television
shows, ranging from “Sesame Street” to “Family
Ties” to “Frasier.”  He has also read many books,
some of them in hardcover. You can contact him
at lloydgarver@gmail.com. Check out his web-
site at lloydgarver.com

Stop demonizing the homeless 
Editor:

I used to think that newspapers were neutral in what
it reported. I know that the writers express their own
point of view, but, it seems that your paper is system-
atically demonizing the homeless by printing all and
every derogatory story about the homeless and never
writing anything that doesn’t demonize them.

It seem to me that you publish any letter to the edi-
tor that bashes the homeless, starting with the article
about, “how safe do you feel in Santa Monica.” A
woman wrote she thought that the transients/home-
less were responsible for the two murders. If she
meant that the people who are responsible don’t live in
this town, she is probably right. They probably left in
their Mercedes.

And then you printed another article about aggres-
sive panhandling. If you call someone holding a sign
and asking for money as aggressive, then I need to be
locked up … because I practically yell at people over
the phone for money. All the businesses have their own
signs and for one reason only, they want your
money. What’s the difference? I have never witness ed
any type of aggressive panhandling, except the night I
did it as an experiment. I admit, I was aggressive, but,
like I said, no different than any salesman who’s got to
meet a quota.

I assume you wrote this article from the textbook of
the Bush Administration. Propaganda first, scare them,
then get the sheep to agree with us, because the arti-
cle on the panhandling campaign should of been rewrit-
ten as “listen people, we’re going to tell you how to
think. In fact, we’re going to spend $100,000 so
you know we mean business.” Telling people how not to
be human beings? Crazy! Do people in Santa Monica
really need someone to do a study to let them
know how to act? I guess so.

You should be proud of your campaign against the
homeless, because I see in [the] paper, you published
another anti-homeless letter to the editor. This time
the writer stated he had to leave because of the
“homeless problem.” I don’t think Santa Monica lossed
anything.

And here is the most unethical part of this whole
war against the homeless. You would think by reading
the police blotter that you print on every Friday that
the only crime that is committed is by homeless peo-
ple? I guarantee that if we check the police blotter for
the week that it would show that there were other
crimes committed by people that live in a home. But
this is part of the whole demonization of the homeless
and its being conducted by you. A newspaper? What
happened?

And the paper isn’t the only one to blame. Where are
all the ex-homeless, or compassionate people, why
don’t you write to the editor? Oh, I am sorry, my mis-
take, an ex-homeless person did write in. He stated that
he was taking advantage of everybody’s generosity and
was buying drugs with the money he got off the street,
and that people shouldn’t give money to the homeless.
How funny is that? Par for the course for this paper.

Bobby Kennedy once said … that those that live with
us are our bothers, that they share the same short
moment of life, that they seek, as do we, nothing but
the chance to live out their lives in purpose and happi-
ness … .

It’s OK to give money to a homeless person. That’s
your right … . Everyone makes up life. Not everyone but
the homeless.

David Poyet
Santa Monica 
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Prehistoric prejudice 
Lloyd Garver Send comments to editor@smdp.com
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ODDS OF A CHILD
PERFORMING AT CARNEGIE HALL:

1 in 73,000

ODDS OF A CHILD BEING
DIAGNOSED WITH AUTISM:
1 in 166

To learn the signs of autism, visit autismspeaks.org

I MEAN, WHEN I’M
STAYING IN HOTEL, I
AT LEAST WANT THE

MAIDS TO WALK UPRIGHT. 
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Santa Monica Recycling Center   2411 Delaware Ave./Cloverfield & Michigan
Directions: Turn East on Michigan off of Cloverfield, First Street is 24th. Right on 24th St. to Delaware

Santa Monica 310/453-9677

Prices good with this coupon only

Recycle 
for CASH

CRV Aluminum Cans $1.75/LB.

(Over 100LBS) $1.80/LB.
expires 6/30/08

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8AM-5PM

Saturday: 8AM-2PM
Prices include CA

Redemption Value
Scrap price subject to

change

*Prices good 

with coupon only

Hypnotherapists are not licensed by the state of California as healing arts practitioners; for your benefit and protection, work on some issues may require a written referral
from a licensed physician or mental health professional.

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN THE ONLY LOCAL DAILY PAPER IN SANTA MONICA?

Call us at (310) 458-7737

SEND US YOUR ENTERTAINMENT BRIEFS!
EMAIL TO: DANIELA@SMDP.COM OR FAX TO (310) 576-9913

Visit us online at smdp.com

“What is it about shopping? Is it the act itself? Are we seduced by
the artistry of stacks of perfectly folded sweaters? Are we lured by
the opportunity to disguise ourselves? Is it that we think we’ve
gained some sort of upper hand when we find a bargain?”

— SMDP Mariel Howsepian writing in “West Dressed.”

“We feel it’s a good culminating activity that gives them a good
opportunity to reflect on their experience here.”

— Titia Murphy, an eighth grade social studies teacher at John Adams Middle School who
was an interview coordinator during the school’s exit interviews. More than 300 graduating

students at the school treated their exit interviews this week with equal importance, a rite of passage in which
the eighth graders are confirmed ready to set off to a bigger and more challenging campus. 

“Sen. Kennedy has built a record of legislative achievement
unmatched in our history (often working with Republicans despite
his status as the GOP’s official punching bag); with some saying he
has had more impact on the lives of Americans than most of the nine

presidents he has served under.”
— SMDP columnist Bennet Kelley writing in “The Soap

Box.”

“The school district can
now go about finding a
superintendent who is
smart and strong and who is

attracted to the opportunity to build his or
her own cabinet, allowing for the sort of
clean sweep that is needed to bring about
the culture of change called for in the
recent special education audit.”

— Tricia Crane, said regarding the potential departure of
Santa Monica Malibu Unified School District

Superintendent Dianne Talarico. Crane has been a special
education activist who has been critical of the district in

the past.

“These are the best dry
weather grades since the
report went statewide.” 
— Mark Gold, Heal the Bay president,

regarding the 18th annual Beach Report Card.

“I don’t do drugs because I
have an addictive personal-
ity. I know this about myself, so I’ve always been immune to the
sales tactics of conventional drug dealers. But flying isn’t a drug in

the conventional sense and Jonathon Conant of Trapeze School New York isn’t a
conventional drug dealer.”

— SMDP columnist Kenny Mack writing in “Word in Edgewise.”

“If you are going to be a professional surfer, you have to learn how
to read the ocean and waves.  If you are going to be a real estate
investor, you need to know how to evaluate a real estate transaction

to see if it is a sensible deal. Many successful investors know quickly if they have
come across a deal and thus lock it up quickly.”

— SMDP columnist Mike Heayn writing in “Real Estate 101.”

“I wish I had checked my e-mail from fellow Treesavers before I
took my daughter Olivia to her preschool on Second Street so that I
might have prepared her for the tragic sight in front of her school —

slaughtered trees, their branches strewn haphazardly in the middle of the street,
their stumps still full of sap, a testament to the fact that they were living and thriv-
ing only hours before.”

— Sherry Martini, Santa Monica resident regarding the removal last Friday of 23 ficus trees on Second and
Fourth streets.

“There is a strong desire to frame the campaign in terms of compas-
sion ... so this isn’t about judging people or stereotyping anyone. It’s
about helping people to see that direct giving may not be the most

compassionate choice.” 
— Tanja Hester, a senior associate with consulting firm GMMB on City Hall’s anti panhandling campaign.

SS TT RR a YY talk
A CENTER-CUT, NO-FAT REVIEW OF WHAT WAS SAID THIS PAST 
WEEK BY FOLKS THE WORLD OVER AND RIGHT AT HOME

“MY CONCERN
IS NOT TALKING

SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENTS, BUT

TALKING ABOUT WHAT
THE CLIMATE IS GOING

TO BE AND HOW WE
FRAME SPECIAL EDU-

CATION GOING FOR-
WARD.”

Barry Snell, School Board member
on the school district’s decision to do away

with confidentiality agreements in special
education.
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310-478-3001 ext. 106 www.californiarecycles.com

You can also shop for recycled
office products and compostable

tableware and utensils in 
our online store. 

www.californiarecycles-store.com

Recycle electronics 
for cash

Recycling electronic trash is easy
at California Recycles we pay the best rates
for your cell phones, TV, computers, etc.

Be sure to mention this offer for cash!
Drop off your items at 

1932 Cotner Ave. in Los Angeles, 90025.

*some restrictions apply

CAN’T FIND A DAILY PRESS NEWSTAND IN YOUR AREA? WE’LL TRY TO GET ONE TO YOU!

Call us at (310) 458-7737

SIGN UP FOR FREE AMBER ALERTS ON YOUR CELL PHONE. What could be worse than that feeling of dread when, for a few seconds, you lose sight of your child? Imagine
that feeling if your child were actually taken.  Go to wirelessamberalerts.org.  Sign up today.  Then when an AMBER Alert is issued in the areas you’ve chosen, you’ll receive
a free text message.  If you spot the vehicle, the suspect or the child described in the Alert, immediately call 911.  If your phone is wireless, you’re no longer helpless.

A child is calling for help.
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“NORMS IS THE BEST PLACE TO EAT AT
in Santa Monica because of reasonable
prices, very good food and its clean south-
ern style cooking and hospitality. Izzy’s is
also good. Good prices and good food.”

“BUD’S DELI ON OCEAN PARK
[Boulevard] has been there 30 years and
I’ve never had a bad meal.”

“I DON’T DINE OR SHOP IN SANTA
Monica anymore — too much traffic, no
parking, too many bums and dangerous
transients around, day and night.”

“HI, MY NAME IS TAYLOR AND I WOULD
just like to say that Ocean Park Pizza has
the best pizza and the only place I would
ever go.”

“IT WOULD PROBABLY BE MCDONALD’S
because everything else is overpriced for
what you get, and McDonald’s has pretty
good fries, too. You don’t even need
ketchup with them.”

“THE BEST RESTAURANT I HAVE EVER
eaten pizza is Ocean Park Pizza on Ocean
Park Boulevard. It is absolutely just like
New York and I’m from New York.”

“MY FAVORITE RESTAURANT TO DINE IN
pretty much is La Cabaña on Rose Avenue.
The food is just so delicious. I haven’t been
there for many, many years but I have very
fond memories of that restaurant. The
guacamole is absolutely to die for and so is
the Mexican food — tortillas, tamales,
enchiladas, huevos rancheros. It’s just del-
ish.”

“IT WOULD NOT BE FAIR TO MENTION
one of all of the restaurants in Santa
Monica today without mentioning one of
the best restaurants of the past. That
restaurant would be Java Time. It was
located on Third Street … next to JC Penny
on Wilshire Boulevard. Great, reasonably
priced steaks and salads with more than a
polite staff of waiters. I am nearly certain
that nearly every one living in Santa
Monica at that time dined in Java Time’s
warm atmosphere, including national
politicians, actors and actresses, and a lot
of plain folks just like me. Java Time is
gone, but in my mind has not forgotten.
And if any of the waiters of Java Time dur-
ing that time are still around I again say,
thanks pals, you are the best of the best.”

“RICK’S [TAVERN] ON MAIN STREET HAS
the best, daily delicious bargains any-
where. He’s got a back patio and my husky
pooch is welcome out front to share a T-
bone. Izzy’s Deli is the place for those late
night pleasures. Their soups are a great
bargain.”

“I HAVE TWO FAVORITE RESTAURANTS.
The first one is Noma, the Japanese
restaurant at the corner of Wilshire  and
21st Street — marvelous food. The second
place is Fromin’s Deli, also on Wilshire at
the corner of 19th. Very, very good food as
well.” 

“MY FAVORITE RESTAURANT IS THE
Bookmark Café at the Main Library in
Santa Monica. The food is great, love the
atmosphere and the prices are reason-
able.”

“BUD’S DELI HAS THE BEST SALADS
and I’ve been going there for  years and I
just love it there.”

“I HAPPEN TO THINK OCEAN PARK PIZZA
is the best pizza I have ever had. It’s like
New York style and I’m from back east.
People need to know more about it. It’s
absolutely amazing — very family oriented,
they have a little patio in the back and the
pizza is just amazing.”

“MY FAVORITE PLACE TO EAT IN
Santa Monica is Bread & Porridge  on
Wilshire — excellent breakfast, excellent
dinner, wonderful waiting staff and a
charming owner, plus a good wine selec-
tion.”

“I USUALLY DINE OUT IN EITHER
Brentwood or the Palisades because the
ambiance in these two cities is so much
more charming and low key. Here are my
Santa Monica favorites — Golden Bull in the
Santa Monica Canyon, Gilbert’s on Pico,
Rae’s on Pico, Spumoni on Montana, snug
Harbor on Wilshire and Casa Escobar on
Wilshire for the strongest margaritas in
town. All have great food and are wonder-
ful reminders how Santa Monica once
was.” 

“MY FAVORITE PLACE TO EAT IN SANTA
Monica is a place I have eaten at over
5,000 times. It’s my mother’s kitchen.
Nothing beats a home-cooked meal.”

“IF YOU ARE A HOMELESS PERSON THE
best place to eat are the dumpsters behind
Denny’s and Norms restaurants because
when they throw out food you know the
food is not so old because they serve so
many meals. When I want to have some
fresh food, I go into Vons deli sandwich and
can walk out without paying for it. But
Norms and Denny’s are really great if you
go behind them and dig in the dumpsters.” 

“I LIKE TO EAT. MY FAVORITE
restaurant is Rusty’s on the Santa Monica
Pier. It’s a beautiful setting, great environ-
ment, great hamburgers, great barbecue
chicken and the staff is very friendly.”

“MY FAVORITE PLACE IS THE GOLDEN
Bull in the Santa Monica Canyon. It’s been
there for years. It’s traditional, it’s quiet, a
full bar, nice booths, wonderful help and
very good food. It’s not a yuppie place. It’s
a great place to dine and reasonable, too.
And for Mexican food, Casa Escobar on
25th and Wilshire — again old style, been
there since ‘64. Good food, good service,
good employees and a good feeling, and
once again, a full bar.”

“I LIKE O’BRIAN’S AND CASA ESCOBAR.
The food is good, fair price, consistent,
service and drinks the same.”

DINING IN SANTA MONICA
This past week, Q-line asked:
Where is your favorite place to eat in Santa Monica and why?
Here are your responses:



TheAgentDirectory Your guide to local
real estate agents

Your Name Here!
Your Company Name

97092 Pacific St. Suite 1F

The Agent Directory is a unique advertising
opportunity to present yourself as more than
a name and a number. This unmatched
section will allow you to list your specialty,
focus, and the demographic you’re targeting.

Don’t miss out on this opportunity. Call today at (310) 458-7737

Nora Bohanon
RE/MAX Westside Properties

501 Santa Monica Blvd, 2nd Floor, Santa Monica

Specializing in residential sales and property
management. FREE information online on my
website. I pay agents for property manage-
ment referrals!

www.westsideluxuryliving.com (310) 699-0818

Gary Limjap
Coldwell Banker

2444 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica 90403

Your goals become my priority. 

Santa Monica Realtor for more than 
twenty years. 

www.garylimjap.com

garylimjap@earthlink.net (310) 586-0339

Heather Nesis
Palm West Properties

3000 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica

“Love Where You Live.”
Specializing in residential & residential income
properties. I am passionate about finding the
right properties & buyers for my clients. 

www.palmwestproperties.com (310) 314-PALM

Gaby Schkud
Coldwell Banker

2444 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 102

Gaby & Associates —
a Team of Real Estate Professionals
dedicated to excellence
Serving Buyers and Sellers on the Westside

gabyschkud@aol.com (310) 586-0308

J.D. Songstad
RE/MAX WESTSIDE PROPERTIES

501 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 2ND FLOOR 

SANTA MONICA, CA 90401

J.D. Songstad "selling the westside since 1999”

www.MrWestside.com

JD@MrWestside.com (310) 571-3441

What Sells Now?
www.SandaAlcalay.com/offer2

(310) 442-1607
sanda@SandaAlcalay.com

www.SandaAlcalay.com

Visit us online at smdp.com

Do you have business briefs?
Submit news releases to: editor@smdp.com or fax (310) 576-9913

AS I RECOVER FROM MY EARLY SUMMER
cold, I am reminded to consume many vita-
min C rich foods. Vitamin C is one of the
most heavily researched of all of the vita-
mins and minerals, and research has shown
that large doses of vitamin C may help bol-
ster the immune system. The recommended
doses of vitamin C range from 60-400mg
and even up 3,000mg depending on the
research you read. For the upper limit doses,
supplements will take you there. Yet, there’s
no getting around the fact that food sources
will always prevail.

We don’t need research to tell us to eat an
orange when we are sick. Instinctually we do
it. Luckily citrus fruits are available year
round everywhere in the US. Living in one of
the citrus producing states only helps to
ensure that we get the freshest food sources
available. This is good to know since vitamin
C is a very delicate vitamin. It breaks down
as the fruit is exposed to more and more air.
One reason why juice is not the best source,
once opened, it is just asking for insults from
oxygen. Over time, the vitamin C levels will
diminish.

The richest food source of vitamin C, the
kiwi fruit, might lose up to 25 percent of its

vitamin C within a three week period. As
long as the fruit is still intact, the vitamin C
is still in there. The season for kiwi is
November through May.

Oranges are the next richest fruit source
and you can get them all year long. To get the
freshest oranges, visit the farmer’s market
and get your organic oranges, lemons, and
grapefruits from Garcia’s organic citrus
farmers.

As an anti-oxidant, it is the job of vitamin
C to protect the plant; to act as a defense sys-
tem. Foods grown organically or without
pesticides, essentially, without any outside
help, develop the strongest defenses. Just like
people who persevere under extreme condi-
tions, plants too will figure out a way to sur-
vive by taping into their available resources.

I was buying my usual supply of citrus and
was speaking with the owner who has the
cutest baby in the world. In my new husky
voice that either makes me sound old, accord-
ing to one friend, or sexy, according to most
men, I told Mr. Garcia that I did not want to
give my germs to his little one. With that, he
grabbed a bag and filled it with Persian limes,
which look more like lemons and taste milder
than any citrus fruit I have ever eaten. But I

love the idea of eating a lemon/lime without
the puckering puss. I have been eating 2-3 per
day and wanted to create a recipe to pay hom-
age to my new love.

EELLIIZZAABBEETTHH  BBRROOWWNN  is a registered dietitian and

certified holistic chef specializing in weight
management, sports nutrition, disease preven-
tion and optimal health through whole foods.
See her “Eat 2 Liv Pilot” on her YouTube chan-
nel: The Kitchen Vixen. She can be reached at
eat2liv@earthlink.net
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Elizabeth Brown Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Kitchen Vixen

1 grapefruit, any variety
4 cups arugula
2 Tbsp fresh herbs which compliment fla-
vors: Optional (mint, rosemary or tar-
ragon)
2 Tbsp lemon juice and zest of one lemon
1 Tbsp honey
2 tsp Dijon mustard
1 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt and fresh ground black pepper
to taste
1 Tbsp walnuts, chopped

Peel and section grapefruit and cut
crosswise into small triangles

Wash and dry arugula and herbs using
a salad spinner or colander to drain

In a mixing bowl, whisk together dress-
ing ingredients: honey, Dijon, salt and
ample black pepper

Divide arugula between two bowls
Toss with dressing to coat
Top with grapefruit sections and wal-

nuts. Eat and enjoy!
To make this a more complete meal,

top with your favorite protein source
such as steamed tilapia or poached free-
range chicken

Sweet Citrus Savior
2 oranges, any variety
2 Persian Limes
1 lemon, juice and zest
2 Tbsp dried cherries
2 Tbsp ground walnuts
1/2 - 1 cup lowfat yogurt

In a serving bowl, whisk together the
lemon juice, zest and yogurt
Peel and separate the orange and
Persian lemon pieces
Cut crosswise into small triangles
Divide the citrus into two small bowls
and top with yogurt lemon sauce
Sprinkle with dried cherries and walnuts
and enjoy.

Grapefruit and arugula salad

Prevention is the best cure
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YOUR GUIDE TO DINING IN

Santa Monica, Brentwood,
West LA and Venice Beach

MONTANA AVE
17th St Cafe 1610 Montana Ave. (310) 453-2771 

BBAABBAALLUU
Excellent Carribean dining featuring a fresh menu focusing on
seafood, burgers, salads and world famous homemade
desserts. Open daily from 11:30 to 10pm. Wine and beer menu,
take out available.
1002 Montana Ave (310) 395-2500

Blue Plate 1415 Montana Ave. (310) 260-8878 
Cafe Dana  1211 Montana Ave.  (310) 394-0815 
Cafe Montana 1534 Montana Ave  (310) 829-3990
Di Dio's Italian Ices 1305 Montana Ave. (310) 393-2788
Father's Office 1018 Montana Ave. (310) 393-2337
Il Dolce Cafe 1023 Montana Ave #B (310) 458-4880
Le Marmiton 1327 Montana Ave (310) 393-7716
Locanda Portofino 1110 Montana Ave.  (310) 394-2070
Louise's Trattoria 1008 Montana Ave.  (310) 394-8888
Marmalade 710 Montana Ave.  (310) 829-0093
Montana Restaurant & Lounge 1323 Montana Blvd. (323) 330-8010
Patty's Gourmet Take & Bake Pizza 625 Montana Ave.  (310) 576-6616 
Pradeeps 1405 Montana Ave.  (310) 393-1467
Ristorante Vincenzo 714 Montana Ave.  (310) 395-6619
Rosti 931 Montana Ave.  (310) 838-4900  
Spumoni 713 Montana Ave.  (310) 393-2944 
Sushi Sho 1303 Montana Ave. (310) 393-0035
Via Dolce 1627 Montana Ave. (310) 458-1562
Vincenzo Ristorante 714 Montana Ave. (310) 395-6619

MID-CITY
Akbar Cuisine Of India 2627 Wilshire Blvd (310) 586-7469
Back On Broadway 2024 Broadway (310) 453-8919 
Bergamot Cafe 2525 Michigan Ave.  # A3  (310) 828-4001 
Big Jos 1955 Broadway (310) 828-3191 
Bistro Of Santa Monica Santa Monica Blvd (310) 453-5442 

BISTRO 31
Bistro 31, the culinary student-run restaurant of The
International Culinary School at The Art Institute of California –
Los Angeles, offers an incredible dining experience at a reason-
able price. Students prepare sumptuous international cuisine
and deliver it in an elegant setting. Lunch and dinner.
2900 31st St (310) 314-6057 

Bizou Garden 2450 Colorado Ave.  #1050 (310) 472-6020 
Bread And Porridge 2315 Wilshire Blvd (310) 453-4941 
Buon Giorno Caffe  1431 Santa Monica Bl (310) 260-0073 
Cafe L'etoile D'or 2311 Santa Monica Blvd  (310) 315-4375 
Chandni Vegetarian 1909 Wilshire Blvd  (310) 828-7060 
Coogie's Cafe 2906 Santa Monica Blvd  (310) 829-7871 
The Corner Cafe 28th St. #121 (310) 452-2905 
The Cutting Board 1260 15th St. #105  (310) 434-9924 

DAGWOODS
Pizza lovers love DAGWOODS for its real hand tossed authentic NY Style Pizza.
Others come for the delicious Italian food: custom made calzones, 100%
semolina pasta dishes, giant subs and zesty salads and side dishes. Whatever
you choose, it comes at great prices with friendly service. Free Delivery.
820 Wilshire Blvd. (310) 899-3030 

Daily Grill  2501 Colorado Ave.  #b-190 (310) 309-2170 
Drago Restaurant  2628 Wilshire Blvd  (310) 828-1585 
Dragon Palace   2832 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 829-1462 
El Cholo 1025 Wilshire Blvd  (310) 899-1106 
Fromins 1832 Wilshire Blvd (310) 829-5443
House Of Billiards 1901 Wilshire Blvd (310) 828-9203
I H O P 1920 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 829-9100
Casa Escobar 2500 Wilshire Blvd (310) 828-1315

IZZYS DELI
Where the stars meet the locals. Izzys features 10.95 dinners
nightly. Since 1970, Izzys has been serving hungry locals the
world famous Reuben sandwich and generous omeletes for
generations. 
1433 Wilshire Blvd (310) 394-1131 

J P's Bar & Grill 1101 Wilshire Blvd (310) 394-7660
Kaido Japense Cuisine 2834 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 828-7582  
Kay 'N Dave's 262 26th St. (818) 782-6196
L A Farm Ltd 3000 Olympic Blvd (310) 449-4007 
Lee's Chinese Food 1610 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 828-5304
The Lincoln 2460 Wilshire Bl (310) 828-2217 
Lucys Lunchbox 710 Wilshire Bl #100 (818) 762-6267  
Maya Japanese Food 2840 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 453-2612 
Manhattan Bagel 2216 Wilshire Blvd (310) 828-3228 
Nawab Of India 1621 Wilshire Bl (310) 829-1106 
Networks Cafe 2700 Colorado Ave.  #190 (310) 315-0502  
Noma Restaurant 2031 Wilshire Blvd (310) 453-4848 
Norms Santa Monica 1601 Lincoln Blvd (310) 395-6310 
O' Briens 2226 Wilshire Blvd (310) 829-5303 
Our Cafe 2104 Wilshire Bl (310) 828-5313 
Overunder 1333 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 899-0076 
Pacific Dining Car 2700 Wilshire Blvd (310) 453-4000
Pot & Pan Thai Food 2315 Santa Monica Blvd (818) 439-7083 
Santa Monica Pizza 1318 Wilshire Blvd (310) 393-4554  
The Shack Restaurant 2518 Wilshire Blvd (310) 449-1171 
The Slice 915 Wilshire Blvd (310) 453-2367 
Sizzler 2025 Wilshire Blvd (310) 453-3250
Snug Harbor 2323 Wilshire Blvd (310) 828-2991 
Sunshine Cafe & Grill 2021 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 449-7777 
Sushi King 1330 Wilshire Blvd (310) 395-0120 
Tacos Por Favor 1406 Olympic Blvd (310) 392-5768 
Taqueria Chihuahua 1909 Lincoln Bl (310) 874-2057
Tazzina 1620 Wilshire Blvd (310) 413-4270  
Thai Dishes 111 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 394-6189
Toi On Wilshire 1120 Wilshire Blvd (310) 394-7804 
Wilshire Restaurant 2454 Wilshire Blvd (310) 586-1707 

DOWNTOWN
3 on Fourth 1432 4th St. #A (310) 395-6765 
Abode Restaurant 1541 Ocean Av #150 (310) 394-3463
B O A 101 Santa Monica Bl (323) 655-3372
Baja Buds 1315 Third Street Promenade (310) 393-6060 
Bangkok West 606 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 395-9658

BBEENNIIHHAANNAA  
Traditional Japanese teppanyaki room. Featuring a full sushi
bar, happy hour and full bar. Open daily from 11:30 am to 10pm.
Reservations suggested
1447 4th St.  (310) 260-1423 

Bookmark Cafe 601 Santa Monica Bl  (310) 587-2665
Bravo Cucina 1319 Third Street Promenade (310) 394-0374

BBRRIITTAANNNNIIAA  PPUUBB
Britannia Pub has been a favorite for years for locals and visi-
tors alike.  This English pub has a traditonal charm with a

Californian flair.  A cozy inviting atmosphere makes this a great
place to relax and meet new people.  Our friendly staff provides
you with excellent service for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or
Cocktails.  We also offer live music, karaoke, pool and an unbe-
lievable jukebox.  Once you visit you'll want to anchor!
318 Santa Monica Blvd.  (310) 458-5350 

Broadway Deli 1457 Third Street Promenade (310) 451-0616 
Brunos Italian Rest Deli  1652 Ocean Ave.  (310) 395-5589 
Bubba Gump Shrimp Co 301 SM  Pier   (310) 393-0458 
Buca Di Beppo  1442 2nd St. (310) 587-0771 
The Cafe 445 Pacific Coast Hwy (310) 393-8282 
Cafe Crepe  1460 Third Street Promenade  (310) 576-0499
Cafe Paradiso 2408 Wilshire Blvd  (818) 427-1796 
Cafe Presto  2425 Colorado Ave. #107 B (310) 829-7757
Cafe Sol  2425 Colorado Ave.   (310) 829-0031
California Chicken Cafe  2401 Wilshire Blvd  (310) 453-0477 
California Crisp  13 Santa Monica Place (310) 394-3800 
California Pizza Kitchen  214 Wilshire Blvd (310) 393-9335 
Callahans Restaurant  1213 Wilshire Blvd (310) 394-6210 
Capo  1810 Ocean Ave.   (310) 394-5550 
Carousel Cafe 1601 Ocean Front Walk  (310) 451-4277 
Chez Jay 1657 Ocean Ave.  (310) 395-1241 
Comfort Cafe 420 Broadway  (310) 395-6252 
Cora's Coffee Shoppe L P  1802 Ocean Ave.  (310) 434-2468 
Crepes Company Inc  213 Arizona Ave.   (310) 801-0670 
Dennys Restaurant 1645  1560 Lincoln Blvd  (714) 251-5409 
Fast Taco  2901 Ocean Park Blvd #115 (310) 664-8722 
Fritto Misto 601 Colorado Ave.  (310) 458-2828 

FUNNEL MILL
The Funnel Mill features imported, organic coffee and teas from
around the world. If you eat McDonalds, drink two buck Chuck,
and think Starbucks is gourmet, this place is not for you.
Discover what coffee and tea should really taste like to the dis-
cerning palate. Try our traditional tea ceremony to truly appre-
ciate the flavors of the East. www.funnelmill.com
930 Broadway Suite A (310) 597-4395

Gate Of India 115 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 656-1665 
Gaucho Grill 1251 Third Street Promenade (323) 468-0220 
Georges Bistro 1321 Third Street  (310) 451-8823 
Hedwigs Cafe 1509 4th St. (310) 394-3956 

THE HIDEOUT
The Hideout is Santa Monica's best lounge! We pay attention to
details, so you don't have to. Whether you want to come alone, as
a couple, with a group of friends, or throw an unforgettable party,
we've got you covered!
112 W. Channel Road (310) 429-1851 

Hot Dog On A Stick 1633 Ocean Front Walk (760) 930-0456 

HOUSTON'S
Upscale steak and seafood. Live jazz on thursdays upstairs
lounge. Full bar, open 11:00 to 11pm daily. Reservations suggested.
202 Wilshire Blvd (602) 553-2111 

I Cugini Restaurant 1501 Ocean Ave.  (310) 451-4595 

IL FORNAIO 
In the tradition of Italy's trattorias, the sight, sounds and aromas
of authentic Italian cuisine are recreated everyday at Il Fornaio.
Mornings bring crisp crusted bread hot from the oven accom-
panied by the scent of fresh brewed espresso. During lunch and
dinner, pastas and flavorful sauces simmer while meats and
vegetables roast over hot coals.
1551 Ocean Ave.  (415) 945-0500

Infuzion Cafe 1149 3rd St. #100 (310) 393-9985 
Interactive Cafe 215 Broadway (310) 395-5009 
Ipanema Cafe 150 Santa Monica Place (310) 838-8586 
Ivy At The Shore 1535 Ocean Ave.  (310) 278-2908 
Jinkys Cafe 1447 2nd St. (818) 981-2250 
Jiraffe Restaurant 504 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 917-6671
Johnny Rockets 1322 Third Street  (949) 643-6100 
Kaiten Restaurant 1456 Third Street (310) 451-8080  
La Botte, Inc. 620 Santa Monica Blvd #A (310) 576-3072
La Salsa #44 1401 Third Street Promenade (310) 587-0755 
La Serenata 1416 4th St. (310) 204-5360
Le Merigot Hotel 1740 Ocean Ave.  (310) 395-9700  
Leonidas 331 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 417-8851 
Light House Buffet 201 Arizona Ave.  (310) 451-2076 
The Lobster 1602 Ocean Ave.  (310) 458-9294 
Locanda Del Lago 231 Arizona Ave.  (310) 451-3525 
Loews Santa Monica 1700 Ocean Ave.  (310) 458-6700  
Manchu Wok 11 Santa Monica Pl (310) 458-3558
Mariasol 401 Santa Monica Pier (213) 626-5554 
Michaels 1147 3rd St. (310) 395-7911 
Musha Restaurant 424 Wilshire Blvd (310) 576-6330 
Newsroom Santa Monica Inc 530 Wilshire (310) 451-9444 
Ocean Avenue Seafood 1401 Ocean Ave.  (310) 437-8824 
Ocean Cafe 100 Wilshire Blvd #B1-10 (310) 260-6010 

THE ORCHID
Asian fusian at it’s best. This Thai restauraunt blends eastern
spices and traditional Thai ingredients to make a unique and
special dining experience, just a block from the ocean. 
119-121 Broadway (310) 801-5240 

P F Chang's China Bistro 326 Wilshire Blvd (310) 395-1912 
Panera Bread 501 Wilshire Bl (714) 241-7705 
Perrys Pizz 930 Ocean Front Walk (310) 372-3138 
Perrys Pizza 2600 Ocean Front Walk (310) 372-3138 
Perrys Pizza 1200 Ocean Front Walk (310) 458-3975 
Perrys Pizza 2400 Ocean Front Walk (310) 372-3138 
Promenade Cafe 321 Santa Monica Bl (213) 700-2373
R A W 609 Broadway (310) 451-4148 
Real Food Daily 514 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 393-0804
Renees Court Yard 522 Wilshire Blvd (310) 451-9341 
Rustic Canyon 1119 Wilshire Blvd (310) 560-7787

RUSTY’S SURF RANCH
Rusty's Surf Ranch on the Santa Monica Pier is a multi-use
facility, featuring the best in live music, dancing and award-
winning cuisine in a California beach environment. With an
extensive collection of historic surfboards and memorabilia,
Rusty's pays homage to the "Surfing '60s", the Golden Era of
California Surf Culture. Rusty's lunch and dinner cuisine are
consistent award winners, but great meals share the stage
with great music at Rusty's when the Dining Room stage wel-
comes live music and dancing with top area bands and nation-
al acts. Rusty's is available for Special Events during normal
operations or as a restricted facility for Private Parties. Rusty's
Surf Ranch is a perfect reminder of a simpler time in
California's beachfront history, with good food in a casual
environment, live music and FUN. Open daily at noon. Happy
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We are Santa Monica’s Neighborhood LoungeWe are Santa Monica’s Neighborhood Lounge
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Richie PalmerRichie Palmer of of Mulberry St. PizzaMulberry St. Pizza
Presents

Richie Palmer’Richie Palmer’ss
PizzeriaPizzeria

Pizza – Pasta – Heroes – Salads – Desserts – Wine – Beer

1355 Ocean Ave Santa Monica
Forr Deliveryy Calll 310.255.1111 Open 7 Days – 11:30 a.m.

Daily Specials - $7.95

Extended Menu 
Same Great Food

“Rated No. 1 by
Everybody”

MMon-Thurs.. 11-3
Buyy 22 Rollss gett 11 Free!

Hour 4-7p.m. 
256 Santa Monica Pier (310)393-PIERS

Scarboni 312 Wilshire Bl (310) 704-8079 
Stefano's 1310 Third Street Promenade (310) 216-7716
Sunset Bar & Grill 1240 Third Street (310) 393-3959 
Sushi Mon 401 Santa Monica Blvd (310) 576-7011 
Sushi Roku Santa Monica 1401 Ocean Av (310) 655-3372 
Sushi Shogun 1315 Third Street  (213) 500-4989 
Sushi Teri Express 1551 Ocean Ave.  #130 B (310) 394-2189 

SWINGERS
The local diner, serving traditional diner fare with  a southern
california twist. Open 24 hours, the crowd in Swingers will
change from late night clubbers to early morning coffee
drinkers around 4am. 
802 Broadway (323) 656-6136

Tandoor Cafe 395 Santa Monica Place #009 (310) 435-3845 
Tastie16 Santa Monica Place (310) 770-6745 
Thai Dishes Restaurant 1910 Wilshire Blvd (310) 828-5634 
Tokyo Kitchen 15 Santa Monica Pl (310) 451-5385 
T's Thai 1215 4th St. (310) 395-4106 
Tudor House 1403 2nd St. (310) 451-8470 
Victoria Pizzeria 1607 Ocean Front Walk (310) 394-6863 
Villa Italian Specialties 8 Santa Monica Pl (310) 451-3031 
Wahoo's Fish Taco 418 Wilshire Blvd (949) 222-0670 
Whist 1819 Ocean Av (310) 260-7509 
Yangtze 1333 Third Street Promenade (310)260-1994 
Yankee Doodles 1410 Third Street (310)394-4632 
Ye Olde Kings Head 116 Santa Monica Blvd (310)451-1402 

(310)451-1402 

PICO/SUNSET PARK
310 Lounge & Bistro 3321 Pico Blvd. (310) 453-1331
Abbots Pizza Company 1811 Pico Blvd (310) 314-2777 
Acapulco Restaurant 3360 Ocean Park Blvd. (310) 450-8665
Air Conditioned 2819 Pico Blvd (310) 829-3700 
Ameci Pizza Pasta 2218 Lincoln Bl (310) 314-0090
B B Q Garden 1707 Pico Blvd. (310) 450-6494
The Bread Factory Inc 1900 Pico Bl (310) 434-4653 
Buddha Boba 1701 Pico Bl (626) 674-8882 
Bud's Famous Deli & Desserts 2727 Ocean Park Blvd. (310) 450-6860
Cafe Bolivar 1741 Ocean Park Blvd. (310) 581-2344
Campos Mexican Food Inc 2008 Pico Blvd  (310) 450-4477 
Classic Pizza 2624 Pico Blvd  (310) 399-0452 
The Counter 2901 Ocean Park Bl #102 (310) 399-8383 
The Daily Pint 2310 Pico Blvd (310) 450-7631 
El Indio  2526 Pico Blvd (310) 450-8057 
El Pollo Loco Restaurant  1906 Lincoln Blvd (310) 392-9800
El Torito 3360 Ocean Park Blvd. (310) 450-8665
El Texate 316 Pico Blvd. (310) 399-1115
Fresh & Natural Cafe  1900 Pico Blvd (310) 392-0516 
Ocean Park Pizza 2819 1/2 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 450-9949
Georges Burgers 3101 Lincoln Blvd (310) 452-0445 
Gilbert's El Indio Mexican Food 2526 Pico Blvd. (310) 450-8057
Hotel Casa Del Mar Restaurant 1910 Ocean Way (310) 581-5533
The Hump 3221 Donald Douglas Loop South (310) 390-3177 
The Hungry Pocket 1715 Pico Blvd (310) 458-5335 
Il Forno Caffe & Pizzeria 2901 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 450-1241 
Josie Restaurant 2424 Pico Blvd (310) 581-4201 
La Playita 3306 Lincoln Blvd (310) 452-0090 
Lazy Daisy Inc 2300 Pico Blvd (310) 450-9011 
Le Pain Du Jour 828 Pico Blvd #2 (310) 399-4870
Mandarin Food Service 2618 Pico Bl (310) 396-9559 
Michael D'S Cafe 234 Pico Blvd (310) 452-8737 
Miyako 2829 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 396-5588 

THE OP CAFE
A Small Neighborhood Place With A Family Feel – Serving
Breakfast and Lunch Daily. The Freshest Foods, Friendly
Service At Unbelievable Prices! So when you want to be treat-
ed like family and enjoy some delicious food –The OP CAFÉ is
the PLACE!!
3117 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 452-5720  

One Pico Restaurant One Pico Blvd. (310) 587-1717
Panchos Tacos 2920 Lincoln Blvd (310) 452-2970 
Pedals Cafe One Pico Blvd. (310) 587-1707
Raes Restaurant 2901 Pico Blvd (310) 820-1416 
Santa Monica Bar and Grill 3321Pico Blvd (310) 453-5001 
Santinos 3021 Lincoln Blvd (310) 779-1210 
Sheraton Delfina 530 Pico Blvd (310) 399-9344 
The Slice 1622 Ocean Park (310) 453-2367 
Spitfire Grill 3300 Airport Ave.  (310) 397-3455 
Star Of Siam 3133 Lincoln Blvd (310) 396-9511 
Subway 2901 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 396-3004 
Sunset Grill 1701 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 450-7546 
Tandoor India 2622 Pico Bl (310) 581-9964
Tom's No 1 Pico 2350 Pico Blvd. (310) 396-4481
Typhoon 3221 Donald Douglas Loop (310) 390-6565
UnUrban Coffeehouse 3301 Pico Blvd. (310) 315-0056
Valentino Restaurant 3115 Pico Blvd (310) 829-4313 

RICHIE PALMER’S PIZZERIA
Owned and operated by Richie Palmer, founder of the world-
famous Mulberry Street Pizzeria in Beverly Hills. Palmer says
he had to open in Santa Monica so all the people here would
stop calling Beverly Hills for delivery. Same great pizza and
Italian food.
1355 Ocean Ave  (310) 255-1111

Vitos 2807 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 450-4999 
Windows Restaurant 530 Pico Blvd. (310) 399-9344
Yongs Cafe 3020 Nebraska Ave.  (310) 828-4775 
Yuni Sushi 1928 Lincoln Blvd (310) 396-4039 
Zabies 3003 Ocean Park Blvd (310) 392-9036

MAIN STREET
Amelia's 2645 Main St. (310) 396-9095 
Bravo Pizzaria & Deli 2400 Main St. (310) 392-7466 
Chinois On Main  2709 Main St.  (310) 392-3038 
The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf Ocean Park Blvd. (310) 396-6706
Creative Sushi  2518 Main St.  (310) 396-2711 
Dhaba Cuisine Of India  2104 Main St. (310) 399-9452 
Elvira's Cha Cha Chicken  1906 Ocean Ave.  (310) 581-1684 
The Enterprise Fish Co 174 Kinney St. (310) 392-8366 
Euphoria Loves RAWvolution 2301 Main St. (310) 392-9501
Finn McCools Irish Pub & Restaurant 2700 Main St. (310) 452-1734
Groundwork Coffee Co. 2908 Main St. (310) 930-3910 
The Galley 2442 Main St. (310) 452-1934 
Holy Guacamole 2906 Main St. (310) 314-4850 
It's All Good Bakery 2629 Main St. (310) 260-0233 
Joes Main Street Diner 2917 Main St. (310) 392-5804 
La Vecchia Cucina 2654 Main St (310) 399-7979
Library Alehouse 2911 Main St. (310) 314-4855
Lula Cocina Mexicana 2720 Main St. (310) 392-5711
Main Street Bagels 2905 Main St. (310) 392-6373
Malia 2424 Main St. (310) 396-4122 
Mani's Bakery & Cafe 2507 Main St. (310) 396-7700
O'Briens Irish Pub Oar House 2941 Main St. (310) 396-4725

OCEAN PARK OMELETTE PARLOR
The best breakfast in town, featuring locally grown vegetables
from the Farmers Markets. Sinc 1962, the Omelete Parlor has
been a staple for Santa Monica locals. 6:30 am to 2pm daily. 
2732 Main St. (310) 399-7892 

Oyako 2915 Main St. (310) 581-3525
Panini Garden 2715 Main St (310) 399-9939 
Rick's Tavern 2907 Main St (310) 392-2772 
Schatzi On Main 3110 Main St (310) 399-4800 
Shoop's Delicatessen 2400 Main St (310) 452-1019 
Sparky's Fine Frozen Yogurt 3110 Main St. #12 (310) 399-4513
Urth Caffe 2327 Main St. (310) 749-8879 
Via Veneto 3009 Main St. (310) 399-1843 
The Victorian Baker Cafe 2640 Main St. (310) 392-4956
Wildflour 2807 Main St. (310) 452-7739 
World Café 2640 Main St. (310) 392-1661
Yose Restaurant 2435 Main St. (310) 255-0680 

VENICE
26 Beach Restaurant 3100 Washington Blvd. (310) 823-7526  
Abbot's Habit 1401 Abbot Kinney Blvd  (310) 399-1171
Abbot's Pizza Co 1407 Abbot Kinney Blvd (310) 396-7334
Agra Indian Kitchen 2553 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 396-8749
Axe 1009 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 664-9787
Azteca Restaurant 835 Sunset Ave. (310) 396-6576
Baby Blues BBQ 444 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 396-7675
Beechwood 822 W. Washington Blvd. (310) 448-8884
Benice 1715 Pacific Ave. (310) 396-9938
Big Daddy and Sons 1425 Ocean Front Walk (310) 508-2793
The Brig 1515 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 399-7537
The Brick House Cafe 826 Hampton Dr. (310) 581-1639
Cafe 50's 838 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 399-1955
Casablanca Restaurant 220 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 392-5751
Chaya 110 Navy St. (310) 396-1179
China Beach Bistro 2024 Pacific Ave. (310) 823-4646
Danny's Deli 23 Windward Ave. (310) 566-5610
French Market Cafe 2321 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 577-9775
Great Western Steak & Hoagie Company 1720 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 450-4545
Hal's Bar & Grill 1349 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 396-3105
Hama 213 Windward Ave. (310) 396-8783
James Beach 60 N. Venice Blvd. (310) 823-5396
Joe's Restaurant 1023 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 399-5811
La Cabana Restaurant 738 Rose Ave.  (310) 392-6161
La Meditrina 1029 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 396-5000
Lands End Restaurant 323 Ocean Front Walk (310) 392-3997
Lilly's French Cafe & Bar 1031 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 314-0004

LINCOLN FINE WINES
Now open in Venice. We offer the Best Selection of Wines on
the Westside. We have warehouse pricing with friendly service.
Come by and let us find the perfect wine for the perfect occa-
sion! Open 10-8pm and Sun. 11-6pm.
727 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 392-7816  

Maos Kitchen 1512 Pacific Ave. (310) 581-8305
Piccolo Ristorante 5 Dudley Ave. (310) 314-3222
Primitivo Wine Bistro 1025 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 396-5353
Rose Cafe 220 Rose Ave. (310) 399-0711
Shima 1432 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 314-0882
Siam Best Restaurant 2533 Lincoln Blvd. (310) 827-8977
Stroh’s Gourmet 1239 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 450-5119
Szechwan Restaurant 2905 Washington Blvd. (310) 821-6256 
Uncle Darrow's 2560 S Lincoln Blvd. (310) 306-4862
Wabi-Sabi 1635 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 314-2229
Wacky Wok 2805 Abbot Kinney Blvd. (310) 822-7373

MARINA DEL REY
Beachside Cafe 4175 Admiralty Way (310) 821-5313
C & O Cucina 3016 Washington Blvd. (310) 301-7278
Cafe Del Rey 4451 Admiralty Way (310) 823-6395
California Pizza Kitchen 3345 Fiji Way (310) 301-1563
Casa Escobar 14160 Palawan Way (310) 822-2199
Chart House 13950 Panay Way (310) 822-4144
The Cheesecake Factor 4142 Via Marina (310) 306-3344
Chin Chin 13455 Maxella Ave Ste 266 (310) 823-9999
Chipotle Mexican Grill 4718 Admiralty Way (310) 821-0059
Harbor House Restaurant 4211 Admiralty Way (310) 577-4555
Islands 404 Washington Blvd (310) 822-3939
Jer-ne at The Ritz-Carlton 4375 Admiralty Way (310) 823-1700
Kaya Sushi 13400 Washington Blvd. (310) 577-1143
Kifune Restaurant 405 Washington Blvd (310) 822-1595
Le Marmiton 4724 Admiralty Way (310) 773-3560
Mercedes Grille 14 Washington Blvd (310) 827-6209
Mermaids-Juice Java & More 14045 Panay Way (310) 306-3883
Rainbow Acres Natural Foods 4756 Admiralty Way (310) 823-5373
Sapori Ristorante 13723 Fiji Way (310) 821-1740
Tony P's 4445 Admiralty Way (310) 823-4534
Tsuji No Hana 4714 Lincoln Blvd (310) 827-1433
The Warehouse Restaurant 4499 Admiralty Way (310) 823-5451

BRENTWOOD
Barney's Hamburgers 11660 San Vicente Blvd. (310) 447-6000 
Chez Mimi Restaurant  246 26th St (310) 393-0558 
Chin Chin 11740 San Vicente Blvd. (310) 826-2525 
Coral Tree Cafe 11645 San Vicente Blvd. (310) 979-8733 
Harvest Restaurant 13018 San Vicente Blvd. (310) 458-6050 
Literati II 12081 Wilshire Blvd. (310) 479-3400 
Enzo and Angela 11701 Wilshire Blvd. (310) 477-3880 
Trattoria Amici 2538 San Vicente Blvd (310) 826-4888

WEST LA
Anna's Italian Restaurant 10929 Pico Blvd.  (310) 474-0102
Aphrodisiac 10351 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 470-0792
The Apple Pan 10801 W. Pico Blvd. (310) 475-3585
Awash Restaurant 5990 Pico Blvd. (323) 939-3233
Bombay Cafe 12021 W. Pico Blvd. (310) 473-3388 
Carmine's II Caffe 10463 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 441-4706
Colony Cafe 10937 W. Pico Blvd. (310) 470-8909 
En Sushi 11651 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 477-1551 
DiVita's 11916 Wilshire Blvd. (310) 478-0286
Feast From the East 1949 Westwood Blvd. (310) 475-0400
Gaby’s Mediterranean 10445 Venice Blvd.  (310) 559-1808

HAMLET RESTAURANT
Hamlet Restaurant & Bar offers a wide selection of fresh fare
and an expanded wine list. Dishes such as the California Market
Salad, Spice Crusted Ahi, Southern Crab Cakes and Grilled
Chicken Caprese Sandwich are just a few of their new menu
additions!
2927 S. Sepulveda Blvd. (310) 478-1546

Il Grano 11359 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 477-7886
John O'Groats 10516 Pico Blvd. (310) 204-0692
Kay 'n Dave's Cantina 10543 Pico Blvd. (310) 446-8808
Melanee Thai Restaurant 9562 Pico Blvd. (310) 273-4066
Ramayani 1777 Westwood Blvd. (310) 477-3315
Shanghai Diamond Garden 9401 Pico Blvd.  (310) 553-0998
Sisley Restaurant 10800 Pico Blvd. (310) 446-3030
Sushi Masu 1911 Westwood Blvd.  (310) 446-4368
Torafuku Restaurant 10914 W. Pico Blvd. (310) 289-0392
Upstairs 2 2311 Cotner Ave. (310) 231-0316
Versailles Restaurant 10319 Venice Blvd. (310) 558-3168
Wakasan 1929 Westwood Blvd. (310) 446-4368
The Wine House 2311 Cotner Ave. (310) 479-3731

FOR  INQU IR I ES  ON  
PPRREEMMIIUUMM  LL II SS TT IINNGGSS ,
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Visit us online at smdp.com

[310] 458-7737

Hire Locals.
Locals don’t have to sit in
traffic, and come to the
office in a better mood.

Find them
in the 

Santa Monica Daily Press
classifieds.

Call today to learn about
our local hiring packages.

310-458-7737
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one to four — the tree’s likelihood of failure, the size of the
tree or limb most likely to fail and the type of activity and
object on which the tree or limb might fail. The score for
each factor was tallied for
the final rating.

Several carob trees have
failed in the city in the past
several years. Since 2001-
02, more than 60 carob
limbs have fallen, half of
which have occurred since
the 2005-06 fiscal year.

Walt Warriner, the com-
munity forester, said among
the factors considered in
assessing a tree’s failure
potential is its condition,
overall health and the history
of the particular species.

He noted that a phased-in
approach to removing the
trees is important in order to
maintain a healthy forest for
future generations. Warriner
pointed to stretches of 10th
and 12th streets, which he
said are packed with carob
trees that are all the same age
and same condition.

“It’s important we phase
those trees out and put in
new species so our successors
are not faced with this prob-
lem in the future,” he said.

melodyh@smdp.com

City to remove carob trees

WE ARE
GOING TO

COME BACK TO
THE COUNCIL

FOR THAT PLAN
AND CONTINUE

THE COMMUNITY
OUTREACH

PROCESS IN THE
INTERIM BY

GOING TO THE
NEIGHBORHOOD

GROUPS.”
Elaine Polachek, 

Community maintenance
director 

Brandown Wise brandonw@smdp.com
ON THE WAY DOWN: The City Council on Tuesday approved
a $395,000 project that calls for the removal and replacement
of approximately 300 carob trees that were identified by an inde-
pendent study as posing a safety hazard to the public.

FROM TREES PAGE 1
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Chico & Vic
“Still kiddin’ around...”

BOTH LOCATIONS

(310) 453-19281901 Santa Monica Blvd. 10862 Washington Blvd.

...BUT WE AREN’T KIDDING 
ABOUT THIS!!

ONLY 7 MORE SALES DAYS

AT UP TO ... 80% OFF

Trap Case

$379

NOW ONLY

$39.00
Horns 

violins 

guitars &

drums up

to 40% off

mer which approaches the runway at 121-140
knots and the latter at 141-165 knots.

The enhanced safety measures would
consume more runway than the 40-knot
EMAS, which the FAA previously proposed.
Both options were rejected by the City
Council as being insufficient.

The ban, adopted in March, was set to
go into effect at 12:01 a.m. on April 24
but was suspended by City Hall later that

day after the FAA filed a temporary
restraining order. The federal agency
requested the restraining order in an
attempt to enjoin City Hall after it indicat-
ed plans to proceed with the ban despite a
cease-and-desist order issued the day
before the ordinance was to go in effect.

“Our primary concern is safety at Santa
Monica Airport and we will continue to
press that cause,” Vernez said.

melodyh@smdp.com

Legal battle over jet ban continues
FROM BAN PAGE 1

File photo
HOLDING PATTERN: A week after a judge issued a preliminary injunction stopping the city from
enforcing a ban on some jets at Santa Monica Airport officials are seeking to reverse the order.
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The maximum enforcement effort coincides with a
statewide “Click It or Ticket” campaign to encourage drivers
and passengers to buckle up. Various law enforcement agen-
cies, including the Santa Monica Police Department, are tak-
ing part in the initiative, supported by grants from the
California Office of Traffic Safety. The “Click or Ticket” cam-
paign runs until June 1.

DP

Media coverage of the group’s rides have reported that the
Crimanimalz were protesting everything from the price of
gas to the inclusion of bike-only lanes on freeways, but
members believe their mission is more simple than that.

“I don’t really care about gas prices,” said Richtotheie, one
of the groups seminal members. “If gas prices go down, it’s
not like we’d stop riding.”

The group’s most recent group ride on May 9 took them
from the Bundy Drive on-ramp to the I-10 Freeway heading
eastbound to the I-405 Freeway, where they took the over-
pass and headed northbound to the Santa Monica Boulevard
exit. As part of the ride, a few members of the group of
roughly 30 cyclists and in-line skaters hung a banner over
the side of the 17th Street overpass of the I-10 Freeway stat-
ing, “Ride a bike, you’d be home by now.”

“That (statement) alone is about speed,” said Alex
Cantarero, one of the groups founders. “Bikes are faster than
cars in a traffic jam.”

All the attention the freeway rides are generating have led
the newfound activists to contemplate a number of core
issues. Seeing that their efforts have been successful in
attracting interest, they can’t help but wonder what else
could they tackle.

During a recent interview, the group said that where there
are homeless people they will be there to feed them, or where
there are vehicles that exceed the maximum weight allowed
on Santa Monica’s surface streets they would be there to
inform law enforcement authorities about the injustice.

“There are plenty of SUVs that exceed the weight limit,
but you never see anybody do anything about that,” said
Richtotheie. “But if a cyclist runs a red light, there will be a
bunch of cops there to give him a ticket.”

While they were cracking wise about those other issues,
there is one fundamental reason they have come together for
their controversial rides.

“We just want it to be known that cyclists are a marginal-
ized group of commuters,” said Morgan Strauss, the third
member of the group’s core. “It’s just not safe out there (for
riders).”

While riding bicycles on the freeway isn’t exactly the
safest activity to engage in, Crimanimalz believe it is worth it
if they can get their message of freewheeling transportation
across to just one auto commuter. They said that most com-
muters who witnessed their rides cheered or honked their
horns in support.

“Riding on the freeway will always be a part of me,”
Cantarero said. “Every time I see a freeway on-ramp I’ll get
chills and remember what we were able to do.”

Recently, the core members of Crimanimalz took to the I-
10 Freeway again, but this time under the cover of night.
They entered at the 20th Street on-ramp heading west during
the early morning hours of May 15. Before exiting, the small
band of riders weaved in and out of every lane, enjoying the
solitude that comes with riding on a desolate roadway.

“There was something more surreal (about riding on an
empty freeway),” Strauss said.“It had a manifest destiny kind
of feel to it as we were heading toward the sea.”

While Strauss enjoyed the esoteric aspect of the jaunt,
another rider had a more practical reaction.

“If we would have been stopped (by the California
Highway Patrol), it would have been bad,” said Richtotheie,
who was one of two riders who were stopped by CHP offi-
cers during the May 9 ride. He was let off with a warning, but
was told that if he were caught again he would face a misde-
meanor charge.

“They were really nice about it, but I think they were seri-
ous about citing me next time,” he added.

He said that the warning wouldn’t stop him from mount-
ing another ride in the future, but it does give him reason to
be concerned.

Despite their encounter with the law, Crimanimalz will
continue their freeway rides for the foreseeable future. They
would like to target freeways outside of Santa Monica and
have identified a number of possible rides, but the group is
tight-lipped when it comes to divulging its next endeavor.

They have considered doing a number of rides simultane-
ously across the greater Los Angeles area, but wouldn’t give
specifics. They do expect more riders to take part in future
trips, but said that they would like to continue to use the
power of word of mouth to find new members.

“We’ve received a bunch of messages from our Web site
and other places, but we just want to keep it on the hush for
now,” said Strauss. “We have only been serious about adding
people that we know.”

daniela@smdp.com
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Located on Pico Blvd. 2116 Pico Blvd. Santa Monica, CA 90405
310-314-0429

(Across the Street from Virginia Avenue Park)
Business Hours: 7:30 am – 2:00 am   Including All Holidays

Tequila 750 ML

$2599
Champagne 750 ML

$2599
Scotch Whiskey 1Liter

$2599

WINE BARREL/LIQUOR
Purveyors of Fine Wines . Spirits & Cigars Merchants

+TAX+TAX +TAX

With Coupon Only. Expires 6/1/08With Coupon Only. Expires 6/1/08 With Coupon Only. Expires 6/1/08 With Coupon Only. Expires 6/1/08 With Coupon Only. Expires 6/1/08

Champagne 750 ML

$2599
+TAX +TAX

ATM
Large Selection of Kegs (Domestic & Imported) Available in Stock
Large Selection Cigar Humidor
Large Selection of Imported & Micro Brews
Large Selection of Domestic & Imported Wines

Vodka 750 ML

$2599

Enjoy 
These

Specials
When You

Buy 4
Bottles or

More

GGoo  GGrreeeenn..
Hire locals. It cuts down
on commuting, traffic

and smog.

Find them
in the 

Santa Monica Daily Press
classifieds.

Call today to learn about
our local hiring packages.

310-458-7737

Photo courtesy Alex Thompson
RIDE OR DIE: Richtotheie rides his tall bike, ‘KabukiSky,’
during the Crimanimalz ride on the I-10 Freeway on May 9. A
total of three in-line skaters also took part in the event.

Activists contemplate
their ultimate mission
FROM RIDE PAGE 1

The union represents approximately 5,425 employees at
UCLA, including 3,200 patient care technical workers, most
at UCLA Medical Center, and 2,225 service workers, most
on the main campus. Among the patient care technical
workers are radiology, respiratory and operating room tech-
nicians. Among the service workers are cooks, servers and
other food service and catering personnel; custodians,
groundskeepers and other facilities and maintenance
employees; campus shuttle drivers, information kiosk and
other transportation services workers; as well as food serv-
ice, custodial and housekeeping personnel at UCLA medical
facilities in Westwood and Santa Monica, and their affiliat-
ed medical school.

Contract negotiations have lasted about 10 months and
focused on wages. Union officials say contracts expired ear-
lier this year.

Labor contracts for the patient care technical works and
service workers are negotiated separately by the University of
California Office of the President on behalf of the 10 UC
campuses. Contracts for the union’s separate bargaining
units expired earlier this year, and UC and the union have
been unable to agree on terms. UC is involved in post-fact-
finding mediation with the union and a state mediator and
is hopefulof a resolution on the remaining issues in the near
future.

The union represents radiology, respiratory and operat-
ing room technicians; cooks, food servers and caterers; and
custodians, groundskeepers and other maintenance workers
in the UC health care system.

Associated Press contributed to this report.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

FROM BRIEFS PAGE 3

UCLA officials vow
to continue service
FROM UCLA PAGE 3



BELLFLOWER
Felony charges for dog owner

Felony charges have been filed against the owner of a
pit bull that attack and seriously hurt a Southeast Area
Animal Control Authority officer.

Antoynette Michelle Jenkins is charged with one count
of owning mischievous dogs causing bodily injuries for a
May 7 pit bull attack on officer Vince Hernandez, who
underwent surgery for injuries to his right hand and arm.

Los Angeles County prosecutors also charged the
Lakewood woman with two counts of animal cruelty
because of the unhealthy condition of her dogs.

Hernandez went to the Jenkins home after she had
agreed to give up three of her five dogs to comply with a
city ordinance permitting only two dogs per household. A
pit bull named Rocky attacked the officer and the other
dogs joined in. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS
ANAHEIM
Worker crushed by bin

A metal bin filled with rubble shifted and crushed a
worker to death at an Orange County industrial site.

The 49-year-old worker, whose name is being withheld,
was standing near the bin at Anaheim’s CTI Telecom when
the load shifted and tipped on him on Thursday.

A co-worker found the man face-down and unconscious
with his lower torso crushed. Sgt. Tim Schmidt says the
man was dead when paramedics and police arrived.

The California Division of Occupational Safety and
Health is investigating. 

AP

SIERRA MADRE
Homes aren’t threatened

A mudslide has closed two roads in the foothill commu-
nity of Sierra Madre as wet and whirly weather bounces
through Southern California for a second day.

James Carlson of Sierra Madre’s emergency operations
center reports that debris washed down onto roads in a
steep canyon area before dawn Friday. A plow was brought

in to clear the muck.
Many homes are sitting in the canyon northeast of Los

Angeles below a huge area that was denuded by a recent
wildfire. Residents of those homes were urged to leave
Thursday night when a thunderstorm pounded the hill-
sides but Carlson says few did.

Carlson says no homes are in immediate danger but
there’s a chance of more rain coming in to loosen the hill-
side.

The National Weather Service is predicting a 20 per-
cent to 40 percent chance of storms in Southern
California through the day. Light rain has fallen in a few
areas but it should be nothing like the lightning, thunder,
tornadoes, snow, hail, wind and other weather that hit the
region on Thursday.

AP
SAN DIEGO
Hazing caused two expulsions

Two fraternities at San Diego State University have
been expelled because of hazing and alcohol violations.

Thursday’s ousting of the Lambda Chi Alpha and Delta
Sigma Phi fraternities come as two other fraternities
remain on interim suspension because of mass drug
arrests earlier this month.

University spokesman Jack Beresford says Delta
Sigma Phi was expelled after three pledges kidnapped a
fraternity member during initiation week and knocked him
unconscious with a chokehold.

An investigation revealed a pattern of frat house haz-
ing incidents.

Lambda Chi Alpha was expelled for violating the terms
of its interim suspension by having alcohol at a social
function.

The fraternity had been placed on interim suspension
after a pledge was hurt in a March hazing incident, and
Lambda Chi Alpha got a second interim suspension after
the drug arrests.

Phi Kappa Psi and Theta Chi are still on interim suspen-
sion after the drug investigation. 

AP

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES  Home sales rose 3.3 percent in the Los
Angeles area in April, compared with the same period a year
ago, and the median home price fell 27.1 percent to
$435,500, according to figures released Friday.

Statewide, home sales increased 2.5 percent in April,
while the median price of an existing home fell 32 percent to
$403,870, according to the Los Angeles-based California
Association of Realtors.

The 10 California cities and communities with the high-
est median home prices in California during April were:

• Saratoga, $1,480,000;
• Manhattan Beach, $1,372,500;
• Los Gatos, $1,335,000;
• Santa Barbara, $1,067,500;
• Cupertino, $918,500;
• San Carlos, $885,500;
• Danville, $829,000;
• Redwood City, $817,500;
• San Clemente, $809,500;
• Santa Monica, $780,000.
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City of Santa Monica
Cordially Invites you to attend our

70th ANNUAL MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE AT THE

SANTA MONICA WOODLAWN CEMETERY

This year’s event will begin at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, May 26, 2008 and will feature patriotic music 
from a combined choir representing John Adams and Lincoln Middle Schools, 

the Fairfax High School Marching Band, and a brief but very exciting flyover is also planned 
between 11 a.m. and noon, and the cemetery is warning residents not to be alarmed.

The keynote speaker this year will be US Navy Rear Admiral
Mark F. Heinrich, Director of Logistics Operations which provides

support to our brave military personnel currently deployed in Iraq and Afghanistan

Free parking available directly across the street from the Cemetery 
in the Santa Monica College parking structure

Free shuttle transportation provided by Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR PARKING, SHUTTLE BUS OR ADMISSION TO THE OBSERVANCE!

For additional information, please contact Virgil County, 

Cemetery Administrator, Woodlawn Cemetery at (310) 458-8717

Located at:

1847 14th Street

Santa Monica, CA 90404

Prices on the rise STATE BRIEFS



BY ALICIA CHANG
AP Science Writer

PASADENA A robotic dirt and ice digger is
on course to make an unprecedented land-
ing near Mars’ north pole, but the riskiest
part of its 10-month voyage lies ahead, mis-
sion managers said Thursday.

NASA’s Phoenix Mars Lander has sailed
through 419 million miles of space since
launching last summer and has 3 million miles
to go before Sunday’s touchdown. If successful,
it would be the first spacecraft to set down on
the Red Planet’s high northern latitudes.

“We’ve had a very clean flight to Mars
through this point,” said Ed Sedivy, program
manager at Lockheed Martin Corp., which
built Phoenix.

Landing on Mars is challenging: More than
half of all attempts have ended in disaster.

If all goes as planned, NASA will have a
trio of operating robots on Mars. Unlike the
twin rovers Spirit and Opportunity, which
landed in equatorial regions in 2004,
Phoenix will be stationary.

For Phoenix to be successful, it will have
to survive a 12,000-mph plunge into the
atmosphere and use friction and a parachute
to slow down.

Phoenix will attempt a soft landing with
the help of pulsing retro rockets designed to

guide it gently to the surface. By contrast, the
rovers used parachutes and cushioned air bags
that bounced and rolled across the surface.

NASA has not had a successful powered
landing in more than three decades since the
twin Viking spacecraft fired their thrusters
in 1976. The last time the space agency
attempted a powered landing was during the
1999 Mars Polar Lander mission, which
ended in failure when the spacecraft prema-
turely shut off its engines.

Phoenix is set to touch down in a broad, shal-
low valley in the northern arctic region believed
to hold a vast storage of underground ice.

The three-legged probe will dig trenches
in the icy soil and study whether liquid water
ever existed at the site. It will also search for
traces of organic compounds.

Peter Smith of the University of Arizona,
Tucson, said there’s no guarantee scientists
will find evidence of past water or carbon-
based material at the target site.

“There is no signpost today that says ‘Land
here. This is the best spot,’” Smith said.

Phoenix, named after the mythological
bird that rises from its ashes, is pieced
together from a lander mission that NASA
scrapped after the Polar Lander failure.

Scientists pulled the lander, which was 70
percent complete, out of storage and used it
for the $420 million Phoenix mission.
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Starting Over?
We specialize in Residential Kitchens 
& Bathroom Remodels
No job too small

Roofing � Flooring � Plumbing � Tile
Countertops � Cabinetry � Carpentry

We will beat any legitimate bid by any contractor by 10%!

ALL FIELDS CONTRACTORS
287 S. Rober tson Blvd., Ste. 513 Beverly Hills

310 . 2 0 3 . 9 2 8 2

Save Money and Green your 
Home or Business

Mission Impossible?

Making a better world, one home at a time.

Not With EnviroPlumbing
We install and service devices 

that will vastly reduce your monthly utility bills

2633 Lincoln Blvd. Suite 606, Santa Monica, Ca. 90405

(310)450-7208 phone  (310)450-8111 fax

License # 661857

www.enviroplumbing.com

“Love Where You Live.”
FEATURED LISTING

OPENN HOUSE
2-5PMM SUNDAY

3 + 1.75 Condo in Heart of
Santa Monica

Completely Remodeled
w/Hardwood Floors, Berber
Kitchen with Stainless Steel

Appliances
2 Parking Spaces

Bright & Quiet
Easy Access to 10 Fwy,

Beach, SM College, Main
St.& Promenade

Exceptional Value
$615,000

www.palmwestproperties.com

(310) 314-PALM
Residential and Income Properties in 

Santa Monica, Venice, Marina del Rey area

Heather Nesis

Scientists: Spacecraft on
track for landing on Mars
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AAnotherHomeSweetHome.com
950 IIliff SSt., PPacific PPalisades

SandaAlcalay.com
310.442.1607

Sanda AAlcalay
...creating vvalue ffor yyour hhome...

Sanda AAlcalay
...creating vvalue ffor yyour hhome...

AnotherHomeSweetHome.com
950 IIliff SSt., PPacific PPalisades

SandaAlcalay.com
310.442.1607
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BY BLAKE NICHOLSON
Associated Press Writer

BISMARCK, N.D. Jerry Blotter has grown
winter wheat on his central North Dakota
farm for decades. This year, he’s destroying
much of his crop and seeding corn and
spring wheat instead.

A lack of soil moisture last fall, lack of
protective snow cover for the young plants
over the winter and lack of rain in the spring
left him no choice, despite the added cost of
reseeding.

Blotter, who farms near Coleharbor, said
he lost or killed off about 400 of his 550 win-
ter wheat acres.

“Because of the lack of moisture, it just
didn’t have anything to get it up and going
when it broke dormancy (this spring),” he
said. “It wasn’t really a tough decision,
because there was no crop there.”

Other Upper Midwest farmers are in the
same position, plowing under their winter
wheat and starting anew with different
crops, industry officials say.

Winter wheat is seeded in the fall for har-
vest the following summer. It has become
popular because it saves farmers time in the
spring, and yields have been strong in recent
years. Also, prices have moved closer to those
for spring wheat after years of running
behind.

Last fall, farmers in North Dakota, South
Dakota and Montana seeded nearly 5.3 mil-
lion acres of winter wheat, up from 4.8 mil-
lion acres the year before, according to fed-
eral Agriculture Department data.

In North Dakota, the problems this
spring are primarily in the central and west-
ern part of the state, which have been hard-
er hit by dry weather, said Erica Peterson, a
marketing specialist with the North Dakota
Wheat Commission.

In Montana, “we’ve heard some spotty
reports of the same kind of thing, where
folks have either had winter kill or the spring
rains haven’t come,” said Cheryl Tuck,
spokeswoman for the Montana Wheat and
Barley Committee.

Neither Peterson nor Tuck had an esti-
mate on the number of winter wheat acres in
their states that have been lost or destroyed
this spring.

The Agriculture Department Risk
Management Agency regional office in
Billings, Mont., does not expect to have fig-
ures for another month. Data also will not
be available for the entire region, because
winter wheat cannot be insured against win-
ter kill in North Dakota and part of South
Dakota. In areas where the crop often does
not make it through the winter, it can be
insured only if the plants get a good start in
the spring.

“We understand there’s new, hardier vari-
eties being developed all the time,” said
Kathleen Gilbertson, a senior risk manage-
ment specialist in Billings. “But in our crop
insurance world, we deal with past statistics.”

Blotter said the crop insurance program
is unfair and should at least compensate
North Dakota farmers for loss of seed and
time, if not for the actual lost crop.

A program that pays farmers in the
Dakotas who grow winter wheat also lost
some acreage this spring. Blake Vander
Vorst, a Ducks Unlimited regional agrono-
mist in Bismarck, estimated that up to 15
percent of the 5,700 acres planted through
the program last fall will be seeded to other
crops this spring.

Ducks Unlimited, a conservation group,
provides the incentives with the help of
chemical companies because winter wheat
minimizes field disturbance in the spring
when ducks are nesting because it is seeded
in the fall.

BY PAUL FOY
Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY Bears will have to work
harder to get the smelly leftovers in these
trash bins.

The Ashley National Forest near Vernal is
introducing modified Dumpsters with a hefty
steel plate instead of a flimsy vinyl cover.

Campers will lift a 20-pound trap door
on the steel lid to deposit their trash.

“And we’re hoping the bears aren’t going
to get smart enough to learn that,” forest
spokesman Louis Haynes said.

Some Forest Service campgrounds in
Utah had to be closed last summer for trap-
ping of nuisance bears, and a bear fatally
mauled an 11-year-old boy in American
Fork Canyon after dragging him out of his
tent.

At the Ashley forest, about 175 miles east
of Salt Lake City, trash haulers K&K
Sanitation Inc. of Roosevelt made the
Dumpster modifications free of charge.

The problem with the old design was that

bears learned to jump on the vinyl tops and
collapse them. Then they had plenty of food
for the picking.

“The modified Dumpsters should make
that almost impossible,” forest recreation
officer Kim Bartell said.

To make it more difficult, the trap doors
have a spring-loaded handle that requires
finger dexterity, like a car door, to operate.

Trash containers are only half of the
equation. Campers still must use them.

“Campers should not leave food, garbage
or other attractants like soap or toothpaste
around their campsite. If food isn’t being
prepared or eaten, it should be stored inside
a vehicle,” said Mike Elson, deputy district
ranger.

Bears’ acute sense of smell can pick up the
odor of even small crumbs in a tent or grease
in a fire pit.

K&K owner Elvin Kettle was distributing
the modified Dumpsters Friday to all camp-
grounds along the south slope of the Uinta
mountains, from Rock Creek to Uinta
Canyon.

Farmers losing bread
Winter wheat growers succumb to nature

Weak bears might miss a snack
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BY RACHEL D’ORO
Associated Press Writer

ANCHORAGE, Alaska With runaway fuel
prices, it’s somehow fitting that Jim and
Wilma Fowler’s Airstream Safari sports a
green sign, “Alaska or Bust,” on the back
window of the 25-foot travel trailer.

The couple’s friends were flabbergasted
that they were driving 3,800 miles to Alaska
from Oak Park, Calif., for a three-month
trek in their son’s adopted state. Still early in
their sojourn, the Fowlers have put in 5,000
miles and paid $2,300 for the diesel fueling
their Ford F20 — and they’re not bust broke
yet, said Jim Fowler, 70, a retired aerospace
worker.

“It’s getting closer every day, though,” he
laughed at an Anchorage RV park.

“It really hurts to have to pay that, but
what do you do? We’re not filthy rich, but
we’re lucky enough to afford to do this with-
in limitations.”

Alaska’s tourism leaders anticipate many
more like-minded travelers to a state where
summer visitors far outnumber its popula-
tion of 640,000. But with burgeoning oil
prices and the U.S. toying with a recession,
Alaska’s second largest private industry
would be lucky to break even with last year’s
record season, which saw 1.7 million-plus
visitors who spent more than $1.5 billion in
the state, according to the Alaska Travel
Industry Association.

“I’m concerned. If we are flat overall, I
would be pleased,” said association president
Ron Peck. “I hope we reach the same level as
last year. If I’m wrong and we get above that,
I’ll be tickled pink. But I would not bet my
next born child that we are going to have an
increase in visitors.”

For many travelers, however, the nation’s
largest state is a once-in-a-lifetime dream
vacation that can take years to plan and save
for. It’s a destination packed with opportuni-
ties to see moose, bears, caribou, bald eagles
and whales, a hunting and fishing Mecca, a
frontier full of glaciers, mountains, fjords, out-
door adventures and Alaska Native culture.

Many tourism businesses are banking on
that mystique to keep Alaska from joining a
national trend that has folks staying closer to
home. A random sampling of hotels and
B&Bs suggests a solid summer, although the
Bed and Breakfast Association of Alaska esti-
mates that bookings among its members are
down by as much as 20 percent.

Particularly optimistic are wilderness
guides catering to wellheeled clients.

Hugh Rose, a Fairbanks-based photogra-
pher and guide, said he is booked solid for
11 excursions, which can run as high as
$8,300 for a 20-day trip that includes treks at
Prudhoe Bay, Prince William Sound and
Denali National Park and Preserve. He said
he’s already filled all seven slots for that trip
in 2009 and people are waiting for him to set
dates for 2010 so they can put down their
$500 deposits.

“The clientele I deal with is, for the most
part, fairly upper end,” Rose said. “The
mortgage crisis did not affect them because
their house is paid for. They are upper mid-
dle class and retired.”

Some businesses are seeing more foreign
travelers taking advantage of the sagging
dollar. For that same reason, Alaska can
attract Americans forgoing overseas trips,
according to the Anchorage Convention &
Visitors Bureau.

“Unlike other parts of the U.S., we have
the exotic appeal, but we’re a domestic desti-

nation,” said spokeswoman Shelly Wozniak.
“That’s a boon for us.”

Cruise ship passengers, the backbone of
Alaska’s travel industry, are expected to
remain on par with last year’s numbers —
slightly more than 1 million. But that’s
because the cabin capacity remains
unchanged and cruise line companies offer
deep discounts when necessary to fill their
rooms, said John Binkley, president of the
Alaska Cruise Association.

Binkley expects spending will be down
away from the ships, with passengers buying
fewer souvenirs and taking fewer, less expen-
sive, shore excursions.

“It might seem that the numbers look
good, but the economic impact is not as
good,” he said.

Binkley said bookings are down about 10
percent in his family’s Fairbanks-based busi-
ness, Riverboat Discovery, which offers
sternwheeler day tours on the Chena and
Tanana rivers.

Also down are campground bookings, if
two RV parks owned by Scott Reisland in
Denali National Park and Preserve are any
indication. Bookings of caravans — groups
of RVs traveling together — are down 50
percent and there have been a lot of cancela-
tions, Reisland said.

Bookings are up slightly at his 105-room
Denali Grizzly Bear Resort, which caters to
independent travelers. This year he’s seeing
more Europeans booking rooms and RV spaces.

“But I still think it’s going to be a bad year
for the state, for highway RV traffic,” he said.

Fuel prices — approaching the $4 a gal-
lon mark for regular unleaded nationwide
— could be a significant deterrent, judging
by an industry consumer study of people
interested in driving to Alaska through
Canada. Six percent of the respondents said
gas prices would be a deterrent in the fall of
2006, when the national average for unlead-
ed was just under $2.25 a gallon. A year later,
when the national average for unleaded was
inching toward $3 a gallon, the number had
jumped to 21 percent.

Still, workers at the visitor center in Tok
— the first major Alaska community after
crossing the Canadian border — say they’re
seeing the same level of RVs as they did last
summer. Some RV rental companies are,
too.

ABC Motorhome Rentals in Anchorage is
offering fuel credits of up to $250 and
expects to match last summer’s bookings,
which accounted for nearly 3,400 RV rentals.
Much of the business coming to the compa-
ny in the last couple years is from RV own-
ers, said counter manager Kerri Schiavi.
They’re opting to fly here for the trip they’ve
waited so long to take.

“A lot of people don’t want to put it off,”
Schiavi said. “They’re not letting a few hun-
dred dollars difference stop them.”

Not yet anyway.
This summer looks promising for Dan

Oberlatz, owner of guiding company Alaska
Alpine Adventures, which is an affiliate of
outdoor gear retailer Recreational
Equipment Inc. and also runs other guided
tours. Oberlatz, however, said he set his fees
a year ago, never imagining fuel prices would
skyrocket, inflating the cost of ferrying
clients in vans and air taxis.

He plans to raise next year’s prices on the
assumption the cost of fuel will keep climb-
ing.

“If the recession continues, if gas prices
continue to go up, 2009 could be the year of
reckoning for Alaska tourism,” he said.

Sub-par visitor season
anticipated in Alaska
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SURF CONDITIONS WATER TEMP: 62°

SWELL FORECAST ( 3-4 FT )
Knee to waist high surf at south facing breaks,
smaller at west facing breaks. Weather should
clear, but areas south of LA could see some
unsettled conditions. Winds should be calm in
the AM, but blow onshore in the afternoon to 20
mph as the weather-producing low moves out of
the area.

LONG RANGE SYNOPSIS
SMALLER SURF FOR HOLIDAY WEEKEND...
TRACKING SOUTH SWELL FOR 30TH INTO 31ST...

TIDE FORECAST FOR TODAY IN SANTA MONICA

BY DOUG FERGUSON
Associated Press Writer 

Tiger Woods decided Friday not to play in
the Memorial as he recovers from knee sur-
gery, meaning he likely will go to the U.S.
Open at Torrey Pines without having played
a tournament in two months.

Woods, who had arthroscopic surgery on
his left knee April 15, was hopeful of playing
before the U.S. Open. But his office notified
the PGA Tour that he would not enter the

Memorial, a tour official said.
This is the second time in three years that

Woods has had a two-month layoff before a
major championship. He missed nine weeks
in 2006 while coping with the death of his
father, returning to the U.S. Open at Winged
Foot and missing the cut for the only time in
a major.

“Tiger was looking forward to playing at
the Memorial,” said Mark Steinberg, his
agent at IMG. “But unfortunately, the timing
of his recovery will not allow him to do so.”

Offer includes exam, consultation,
and first chiropractic adjustment

New Patient Offer - $37 
(Reg. $150)

� Most insurance accepted
� No insurance? No Problem!
� Ask about our unlimited chiropractic plan starting at $69/mo

An additional $30 includes a friend or family member!

Pacific Chiropractic
888-217-5870

www.drmarvinlee.com 2701 Ocean Park Blvd. #101 in Santa Monica

$7 from every new patient goes to help 
those in need on skid row through Love L.A. Ministries

Dr. Marvin Lee

Woods to skip Memorial
following knee procedure
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Sunday June 8, 2008
Gardena 5K at 6:45 a.m.

SRLAA Runningg Programm att PAL
Teens ages 12 - 17 years
Participants must train three (3) nights a
week: Mondays & Wednesdays- 6:00 p.m. -
8:00 p.m. Thursdays - 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

The Students Run L.A. program is to chal-
lenge students to experience the benefits of
goal-setting, character development, and
improve health by providing a truly life-
changing experience by training for and

completing the City of Los Angeles
Marathon - 26.2 miles.

*A medical examination is required for all
participants in the SRLA Program.

4 Kids
Clothes for Special Occasions

310-398-1626
www.pattysplace.net

4521 Inglewood Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230

10% off with ad
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AERO THEATRE
1328 Montana Ave.
(323) 466-FILM

Heaven’s Gate (1980) 3 hrs 39
min     
7:30

AMC LOEWS BROADWAY 4 
1441 Third Street
Promenade

Indiana Jones and the Kingdom
of the Crystal Skull 2 hrs (PG-
13)  
10 a.m., 11:30, 1 p.m., 2:25, 4,
5:25, 7, 8:25, 10
The Fall (R) 1hr 57min  
2, 7:20
Harold and Kumar Escape From
Guantanamo Bay
1 hr 42 min (R)   
11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m., 10:15
Baby Mama 1 hr 36 min (PG-13)  
10:15 a.m., 12:45 p.m., 3:10,
5:40, 8, 10:30

AMC 7 SANTA MONICA 
1310 Third St.
(310) 289-4262 

Indiana Jones and the Kingdom
of the Crystal Skull (PG-13) 2
hrs.  
10:45am,  12:15pm,  1:45pm,
3:15pm,  4:45pm,  6:15pm,
7:45pm,  9:15pm,  10:45pm  
The Chronicles of Narnia: Prince
Caspian 
11a.m.,  12:05p.m., 2, 3:30, 5,
6:40, 8:10, 9:50
The Chronicles of Narnia: Prince
Caspian
Digital Presentation (PG) 2 hrs
20 min  
1pm, 4:10, 7:20, 10:30
Forgetting Sarah Marshall (R)
1hr 51min  
11:10 a.m., 2:05 p.m., 4;50, 7:30,
10:10
Speed Racer (PG) 2hrs 15min  
10:55 a.m., 1:55 p.m., 4:55, 7:55,
10:55

LAEMMLE’S MONICA FOURPLEX
1332 Second St.
(310) 394-9741 

Redbelt (R) 1hr 39min 
1:20, 4:10, 7:00, 9:30

Jellyfish (NR) 78 min 
12:45 p.m., 5:10, 9:45 
The Visitor (ZPG-13) 1hr 48min  
1:30, 4:20, 7:25, 10
Smart People (R) 1hr 33min  
1:55, 4:40, 7:35, 10:00
Priceless (PG13) 104 min  
2:45 p.m., 7:15 

MANN'S CRITERION THEATRE 
1313 Third St.
(310) 395-1599 

Iron Man (PG-13) 2hrs 06min   
11:00 a.m., 12:00, 1:00, 2:00,
3:00, 4:05, 5:00, 6:00, 7:10, 8:00,
9:00, 10:10, 11:00, 12:00 a.m. 
Made of Honor (PG-13) 1hr
41min    
11:50 a.m., 2:20, 4:50, 7:30,
10:10
What Happens in Vegas (PG-13)
1hr 39min   
11:10 a.m., 12:10, 1:40, 2:40,
4:15, 5:10, 6:40, 7:40, 9:20,
10:20

M O V I E T I M E S

For more information, e-mail news@smdp.com

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ Others take their cues from you. On
some level, being the model of good behavior
could take a lot out of you. Later you will worry
less and relax more. Do what you must in the
earlier hours. Tonight: Paint the town red. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★★ What might not have been apparent
before becomes black-and-white. If you're trav-
eling or dealing with someone at a distance,
you are all smiles. This person reveals his or
her feelings. He or she is sincere. Tonight:
Revel in the moment. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)  
★★★★★ Relate to one person at a time. Give spe-
cial time to each person, listening as well as shar-
ing. You could be very happy with the end results.
If you focus and don't let your mind wander, you
will give a big gift. Tonight: Dinner for two. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
★★★★ Pull back and allow others the space to
come forward. It is nice to have someone
declare his or her feelings or let you know just
how important you are. Sort through calls and
invitations, and go with your heart's desire.
Tonight: Say yes to living. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
★★★★ Lying low might not be too hard to do.
If you look at this slower period as one in which
you are building the energy needed for the
near future, you could find it a snap. Get ready
for the social whirl. Tonight: Live it up. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
★★★★★ Keep your spirits high, allowing your
imagination and fun side to dominate. You could
be surprised by how good you feel. Interactions
with children and loved ones inevitably put a
smile on your face. Tonight: Understand that
you too can get tired once in a while. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
★★★★ A project suddenly could be much clos-
er or further from completion. You could be
wondering what happened. Stay centered, and
understand your limits. Invest time and care in
your family. Tonight: Entertain from your pad. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
★★★★★ Speak your mind, liberally dipping
into ingenuity and choosing your words with
care. What you might trigger now could last for
quite a while. Enjoy what is going on between
you and someone else. Tonight: Say yes to an
invitation. Get to know someone better. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★★ What you think might be a solid invest-
ment could surprise you if you find experts on
this type of financial risk. Be happy that you
took your time. When you do make a choice, it
will be the right one. Tonight: Nap and then
decide. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
★★★★★ Act like how you feel. You might be
surprised by people's reactions. Often you
think you know what people will do. You don't.
Tonight: Do what you want. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
★★★ Finish up any errands this morning.
Choose to do something just for yourself,
whether it is getting a haircut or going to the
gym. The pace is about to become very hectic.
Make private time for a special friend. Tonight:
Rest and relaxation. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★ Go with spontaneity, and you'll discov-
er just how rich your life is. Many options and
friendships clearly become part of your life. Let
feelings come forward. Reverse directions if
you feel it is appropriate. Tonight: Call it an
early night. 

Prepare to walk in a new direction next year. Though
you might believe you are quite content, when the time
comes you will be ready to blaze a new trail. Relating
becomes a specialty this year, allowing for more closeness, if you are attached. As a couple you
might plan a very special trip together for winter 2009. If you are single, you suddenly discov-
er that you are deep into a relationship. Be willing to let go of conservative ways. Look not to
answers or resolutions, but to how everyone can get what he or she wants. CAPRICORN helps
you bottom out. 

Happy birthday
★★★★★Dynamic   
★★★★ Positive 
★★★ Average   

★★ So-So   
★ Difficult

Paint the town red, Aries

JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS
The stars show the kind of day you’ll have:
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Comics & Stuff

Girls and Sports By Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

The Meaning of Lila By John Forgetta & L.A. Rose

The Other Coast By Adrian Raeside

By Jim DavisGarfield

By Brian AndersonDog eat Doug

Your ad could run here!
Call us today at (310) 458-7737

Your ad could run here!
Call us today at (310) 458-7737

Janric Classic Sudoku
Fill in the blank cells using numbers 1 to 9. Each number can
appear only once in each row, column, and 3x3 block. Use logic
and process of elimination to solve the puzzle. The difficulty
level ranges from Bronze (easiest) to Silver to Gold (hardest).

GETTING STARTED
There are many strategies to solving Sudoku. One way to begin is to
examine each 3x3 grid and figure out which numbers are missing. Then,
based on the other numbers in the row and column of each blank cell,
find which of the missing numbers will work. Eliminating numbers will
eventually lead you to the answer.

Difficulty
GOLD

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

© 2008 Janric Enterprises Dist. by Creators Syndicate Inc.
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By John Deering

By Dave Coverly

Your ad could run here!
Call us today at (310) 458-7737

MYSTERY PHOTO Brandon Wise brandonw@smdp.com

The first one to identify where this shot was taken wins a prize from the Daily Press. Send
answers to editor@smdp.com.

Strange Brew

Speed Bump

4  8  11  22  30
Meganumber: 4
Jackpot: $17M

1  13  20  30  44
Meganumber: 20
Jackpot: $34M

2  4  14  33  39

MIDDAY: 4 2 6
EVENING: 6 3 6

1st: 02 Lucky Star
2nd: 11 Money Bags
3rd: 05 California Classic
RACE TIME: 1.49.51

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number
information, mistakes can occur. In the event of any discrepancies, California
State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete game
information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery
retailers. Visit the California State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

DAILY LOTTERY

1883The Brooklyn Bridge,
linking Brooklyn and

Manhattan, was dedicated by
President Chester Arthur and New
York Gov. Grover Cleveland, and
opened to traffic.

1819Queen Victoria was
born in London.

1844Samuel F.B. Morse
transmitted the mes-

sage, “What hath God wrought”
from Washington to Baltimore as
he formally opened America’s first
telegraph line.

1935The first major league
baseball game to be

played at night took place at
Cincinnati’s Crosley Field as the
Reds beat the Philadelphia
Phillies, 2-1.

1941The German battleship
Bismarck sank the

British dreadnought Hood in the
North Atlantic.

1958United Press
International was

formed through a merger of the
United Press and the International
News Service.

1962Astronaut Scott
Carpenter became

the second American to orbit the
Earth as he flew aboard Aurora 7.

1976Britain and France
opened trans-Atlantic

Concorde supersonic transport
service to Washington.

1977In a surprise move,
the Kremlin ousted

Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny
from the Communist Party’s ruling
Politburo.

1980Iran rejected a call
by the World Court in

The Hague to release the
American hostages.

200123 people died when
the floor of a

Jerusalem wedding hall collapsed
beneath dancing guests in a horri-
fying scene captured on video. 

Arrested in Tahoe City, Calif., in
March and charged with stabbing
his roommate: Timothy Stilletto,
45. (2) Arrested in Austin, Texas, in
April after a SWAT standoff in
which police tried to serve war-
rants for parole violation and
other charges: Don Truevillain, 24.
(3) Arrested in Jefferson County,
Wis., in March and charged with a
vicious murder: James A. Hole, 34. 

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
B Y C H U C K S H E P A R D

aarriigghhtt  \\uuhh--RRYYTT\\,,  aaddvveerrbb::
Rightly; correctly; properly; in
a right way or manner.

WORD UP!

TODAY IN HISTORY



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $5.50 a day. Ads over 15 words add 20¢ per word per day. Ad must run a
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:30 p.m. PAYMENT: All pri-
vate party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our offices
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily Press,
P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406 or stop in at our office located at 1427 Third Street Promenade, Ste. 202. OTHER RATES: For
information about the professional services directory or classified display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm                      LOCATION 410 Broadway, Suite B, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737
CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!

There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.
Prepay your ad today!

Classifieds
$550 per day. Up to 15 words, 20 cents each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310) 458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not gauranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roomates
Commerical Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!
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Employment Wanted
TRAINED MALE OPERA SINGER

for parties and occasions.He Will sing 
Jolson, popular songs, and have a sing 
along. Call Gabe 310-392-6501

Employment
CASHIER / RETAIL SALES Seeking ener-
getic individuals.  F/T including Sat. 
Some experience, a plus. Bldg Materials 
location. Will train. Apply in person: 
Bourget Bros. 1636 11th St. Santa Mon-
ica, CA 90404

CASHIER POSITION for gas station. 
Immediate positions available. Cus-
tomer service. Call for more informa-
tion. (310)451-2355, (310)498-7910

CLEANING PERSON F/T, Mon-Fri, Retail 
location requires bathrooms, lunch-
rooms, trash, floors & more. Apply in 
person Bourget Bros.1636-11th 
St.,Santa Monica, CA 90404

GENERAL OFFICE help for Swartz Glass 
Co., permanent position, full-time  w/ 
benefits. 
(310)829-0251

GIVE OF YOURSELF volunteers wanted 
at the discovery shop. Help us contrib-
ute to the American cancer society by 
spending 4 hours per week assisting in 
our resale shop in Santa Monica. Con-
tact Terry or Shaunna at (310)458-4490

CUSTOMER SERVICE COORDINATOR

WORLD FAMOUS Santa Monica Jeweler 
is looking for a Customer Service Co-
ordinator, an individual who is well 
organized, detail oriented, to process 
orders and repairs, assist sales asso-
ciates; assist with customer transac-
tions; etc Please fax resumes to 
310-451-0095 or email them to 
info@readersjewelers,com.

SALES PROFESSIONAL
Executive Level Income

From The Comfort Of Home
Don't Believe Don't Call

1-888-686-1364

YARDPERSON F/T, including Sat. Will 
train. Lifting req’d. Apply in person: 
Bourget Bros. 1636 11th St. Santa Mon-
ica, Ca 90404

Help Wanted

3 HAIR stations available for rent
at Mario & Ellis Jon Condon Salon in 
Brentwood Village.Free 2-hour park-
ing.First 2 weeks FREE!! Call Lulu 
818-395-9657 or email 
mejcsalon@gmail.com

Business Opps
SERIOUS ENTREPRENEURS Wanted

No 1 internet marketing system with 
proven Leader.!! Free information: a 
very realistic $250,000 first year income 
potential with no selling ever. or mak-
ing another prospecing call again ever.

www.oneyearplan.net/raydillon

Career Opportunities
CREATE WEALTH and Freedom now.
Make your Annual income your 
Monthly income.
Training, no exp. nec. 800-541-5892. 
iseekgrowth.com

For Sale
EL PASO TEXAS huge home top of the 
mountain ,4,568 sq/ft almost 1 acre be-
low appraised value $600,000 for sale 
by owner 915 252-7697,(915)274-3960

Yard Sales

MOVING SALE, Saturday only, 10-4, NO 
EARLY-BIRDS, 521 Montana Ave., #207 
(ring bell), 310-395-4653; furniture, 
books, towels, pots, dishes, 
silverware---everything must go!

Instruction
TENNIS LESSONS by #1 female tennis 
player in Venezuela Olympic gold 
medalist has experience teaching all 
levels Nelly (310)407-9503

Wanted
LOCAL COLLECTOR buys military col-
lectables swords, knifes, metals, uni-
forms, helmets, etc. from any country 
and era.(310)266-5416

For Rent

$2,800 PER month. SM 1/2 blk to 
main st.  Very close to ocean  All utili-
ties inc, DSL, Cable, etc. West facing.  
Really nice, clean.  Gated, one park-
ing spot, laundry, pool, jacuzzi. Super 
landlord.  Furnished.  Call for showing 
310-266-7056

12309 CULVER Blvd. Unit 11, $1100, 
upper, stove, fridge, blinds, utilities in-
cluded, laundry, intercom entry, gated 
parking, no pets. (310)578-7512 
jkwproperties.com

2BDRM/1BATH.20TH St. and Pico.Hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator, $1795 
available June 1st 310)273-1179
9849 TABOR St.Unit 4, Palms, 
1bdrm/1bath.$1225/mo Stove, fridge, 
carpets, blinds, balcony, parking, on 
site laundry no pets.$200 off move-in 
(310)578-7512 www.jkwproperties.com

HOWARD MANAGEMENT GROUP
(310) 869-7901

1011 Pico Blvd. 1bdrm/ 1bath $1795
1011 Pico Blvd. 2bdrm/1bth +loft 

$2700√√
1011 Pico Blvd. 2bdrm/2bth +loft 

$2950
PLEASE Visit our website 

for complete 
listings at:

www.howardmanagement.com

For Rent

Room and Board
401 Montana Avenue

Your home away from home.
Daily meals, laundry, housekeeping,
utilities, and cable. 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath.
Seniors and all ages welcome. Ask
about 1 month of free rent.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Starting at $2,500/MO
(310) 245-9436

BEAUTIFUL
MONTANA GARDENS

FREE RENTAL Listings for 
SM/WLA/MVista Complete Listings: 
www.sullivan-dituri.com

MAR VISTA 11916 Courtleigh Dr. unit 2 
one bedroom/one bath $1100 stove, 
fridge, carpet blinds utilities included 
parking laundry room no pets on site 
manager (310)737-7933 
jkwproperties.com

MAR VISTA 12450 Culver Blvd. Unit 225 
1bdrm/1bath, gated parking, intercom 
entry, stove, fridge, utilities included, 
laundry, parking, no pets. $1050/mo on 
site manager (888)414-7778 
www.jkwproperties.com 

MAR VISTA 2bdrm/1bath, 11461 Wash-
ington Place.Unit C, upper, stove, 
blinds, carpet, laundry, street parking, 
no pets $1350 (310)578-7512 jkwprop-
erties.com

MAR VISTA, 11621 Braddock Dr. unit 9, 
2bdrm. 1.5 bath, $1350, townhouse 
style, stove, carpt, w/d hookup, patio, 
gated parking, carpet, intercom entry, 
no pets.$300 off move-in 
(310)967-4471 www.jkwproperties.com

MARVISTA $1895.00 “Townhouse” 
2Brms, 2Baths, No Pets Garage Balcony 
Stove Refrigerator Dishwasher, 
Washer/Dryer, Elec. Fireplace 12048 
Culver Blvd. #202 Los Angeles, CA 
90066 Open Daily for Viewing 9a,-7pm, 
Additional Info in Unit Manager in unit 
#100 or #101

PALMS/BVRLYWD-ADJ.$725.Bachelor, 
utilities paid, NO PETS, parking small 
refrigerator hot plate 2009 Preuss 
Rd,.#1.Los Angeles,.90034.Open daily 
for viewing Additional info in unit.

For Rent
SPACIOUS 2 Bdr/2Bath Condo.Walking 
distance to beach Gym, Pool, Sauna, 
Elevator.Call Executive Properties 
310-234-8887.

VENICE 714 1/2 Indiana Ave. 2 bedroom 
1 bath lower unit stove fridge ceiling 
fans tile hardwood floors laundry gated 
entry no pets $1895 400 off move in 
(310)574-6767 www.jkwproperties.com

WLA OCEAN VIEW LARGE 2bdrm top of 
hill, private driveway, large 
sundeck.Clean and quiet.$2150 
(310)390-4610

WLA, $1385/mo large 1bdrm. On Bar-
rington near National. Very spacious, 
large closets, crown moldings, verticals, 
appliances, closed garage. Charming 
older building in popular WLA area. 
Walk to Whole Foods and Starbucks. 
Owner 310-828-4481 9am-6pm or 
310-993-0414 cell after 6pm.

Houses For Rent
3824 BLEDSOE Ave Los Angeles unfur-
nished 3bdrm/1 1/2bath stove dish-
washer microwave granite countertops 
hardwood floors carpet central AC/heat 
2 car garage front & backyard $2900 
(310)578-7512 www.jkwproperties.com

Host Families
HOST INTERNATIONAL Students! 
Gain New Perspective, Share American 
Culture & Language
Kaplan Aspect Host Family Program of-
fers $700 monthly stipend and competi-
tive referral bonuses.
You must live within one hour of West-
wood (via public transit) & English 
must be your primary language.
Our friendly staff will provide training 
and support during your hosting experi-
ence.
Join our growing International family! 
(310) 717-5871

Real Estate

Storage Space
SANTA MONICA single garage for rent. 
Alley access. Vehicle or storage. 
$150/month. Brenda (310)991-2694.

Vehicles for sale

1993 CHRYSLER 5th Ave. Sky blue, 
4 dr, 6 cyl, reliable, clean, lots new 
Ready to go. Reduced $1500 (trade 
for pick-up).(310)428-5383

Services

BILL WALTER - LOCKSMITH
Residential & Commercial

License # LCO-4438
Emergency Service 24/7

(310) 396-7784

HOUSE CLEANING or baby sitter. Local 
references and experience. Flexible 
days. Please call Mariana 
(310)435-2510.

Services

Gen. Contracting

A/C 
CONSTRUCTION

General Construction
Commercial & Residential

Remodel & Add ons
Honest.  Reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES
— Sabbath Observed—

310.278.5380
Lic# 804884 Fully Insured

Handyman

WEST SIDE
HANDYMAN

(310) 409-3244
Call the House Healer

All
Repairs-

Carpentry- Painting-
Plastering- Electrical

Termite & Dry
Rot Repair

Not a
Licensed

Contractor

Handy Man

• Carpentry
• Frame/Finish 

• Foundation/Concrete 
• DryWall, Paint, Elec.
• Lighting Landscape
• Hardscape Furniture
• Architectural Design

• Plans & Permits
-Green & Sustainable

-Free Consultation
-Unlicensed

10% off 1st Job
27 Years exp.

Call (310) 430-2806

Legal Services

Considering Filing
for Bankruptcy?

“Your Local Santa Monica Attorney”

• Free phone consultation
• Speak to your local 
Santa Monica Attorney

• Get the facts now

A PROFESSIONAL LEGAL CORPORATION

2001 Wilshire Blvd
Santa Monica CA 310 453 8320

www.lawgross.com

Massage
BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Heal your body, 
mind, spirit.  Therapeutic bodywork/en-
ergy healing. Strictly non-sexual. Intro-
ductory specials $68.00. Lynda, L.M.T. 
(310) 749-0621

EXQUISITE, INTUITIVE, strong and tender 
relaxing body work by mature European. 
Very Professional, Sonja 
(310) 397-0433.

Your ad could run here!
Call us today at (310) 458-7737 ADVERTISE! CALL US (310) 458-7737

Run your personals here!
Call us today at OWINKSY AUGINSKY

Your ad could run here!
Call us today at (310) 458-7737

Your ad could run here!
Call us today at (310) 458-7737



JOHN HEILPRIN
Associated Press Writer

UNAYPYITAW, Myanmar U.N. Secretary-
General Ban Ki-moon, on a mission to open
Myanmar to international disaster assis-
tance, said the ruling junta agreed Friday to
allow “all aid workers” into the country to
help cyclone survivors.

Ban’s comments came after a crucial two-
hour meeting Friday with the junta leader,
Senior Gen. Than Shwe, the country’s most
powerful figure. Myanmar’s junta has until
now refused to allow an influx of foreign aid
and experts to reach survivors of the May 2-
3 Cyclone Nargis.

The United Nations chief did not say
whether Than Shwe had acceded to the most
urgent request by international aid agencies
_ to allow their foreign experts into the
hardest-hit region, the Irrawaddy delta.

However, when asked if he thought the
agreement was a breakthrough, Ban told
reporters: “I think so.” One foreign aid offi-
cial called it a “significant step forward.”

A senior U.N. official present at the meet-
ing said Than Shwe also gave the green light
for foreigners to work in the hardest-hit
region, the Irrawaddy delta, which has been
virtually off-limits to them.

Ban “saw no reason why that should not
happen, as long as they are genuine humani-
tarian workers and it was clear as to what they
were going to be doing,” said the official, who
requested anonymity for reasons of protocol.

The official said government authorities
had earlier not been able to give this assur-
ance of access because they needed a “green
light from the top.”
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UN chief: Myanmar to
allow all aid workers

rhea, abdominal cramps, vomiting, dehydra-
tion, and fever. Most of these types of illness-
es are caused by three problems: Allowing
“cold” foods, like potato salad, to get warm
or “hot” foods, like casseroles or meatballs,
to get to room temperature; handling food
with contaminated hands; and not cooking
foods such as meat or chicken thoroughly.

BEFORE YOU BARBECUE OR PREPARE FOOD:
■ Always wash your hands with hot water
and soap before and after handling any food,
especially raw meat, poultry, or seafood.
■ When marinating for long periods of
time, it is important to keep foods refrigerat-
ed. Don’t use sauce that was used to mari-
nate raw meat or poultry on cooked food.
■ Keep raw foods, especially meat, poultry,
or seafood, away from cooked foods. Do not
use the same plate, tray or utensils for raw
and cooked foods.
■ Keep meats, salads, and other perishable
foods in the refrigerator until you are ready to

use them.If you store your food in a cooler,keep
the temperature at or below 40 F (4 C),and keep
the lid closed as much as possible. Pack plenty of
extra ice or freezer packs to insure a constant
cold temperature. Store your cooler in the
shade, away from birds and animals.
■ Barbecues should be pre-heated before
cooking. When using a charcoal grill, preheat
the coals on your grill for 20 to 30 minutes.

DURING COOKING:
■ Always check the temperature of the food
before you stop cooking. Use a food ther-
mometer to make sure food has reached a
safe internal temperature:
■ Beef, veal, lamb steaks, roasts: At least 145
F (63 C) for medium rare and to 160 F (71
C) for medium.
■ Ground beef (hamburgers), ground pork:
At least 160 F (71 C).
■ Ground poultry (chicken or turkey burg-
ers): 165 F (74 C).
■ Poultry breasts, whole poultry: At least
170 F (77 C).
■ Fish: Should be opaque and flake easily

with a fork.
■ Shrimp, lobster, crabs: Meat should be
pearly and opaque.
■ Clams, oysters, mussels: Shells should be open.

AFTER COOKING:
■ Put cooked food on a clean plate or tray.
■ Don’t use leftover marinade or sauce from
the raw food on the cooked food.
■ Keep all food covered to prevent cross
contamination and to avoid attracting flies.
■ Eat food as soon as it is ready.
■ Leftovers should be placed in shallow con-
tainers, and refrigerated. Food may be cov-
ered when cool.
■ Leftovers should be re-heated to 165 F (74
C) before eating.
■ Eat leftovers within two days.

For more information on food safety in a
home kitchen, check out the “Fight Bac!”
Web site from the Partnership for Food
Safety Information at www.fightbac.org.

news@smdp.com

Remember to use proper techniques
HEALTH

FROM COOKING PAGE 3

Visit us online at smdp.com

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $60.
INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION.

CALL US TODAY @ (310) 458-7737
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